
Irishmen In Thousands Visit Parnell's 
Grave—A Strike In Belfast—Servis Re
buked By the Viennese Press— Russia 
Secures a 
Station—She Will Increase Her lllack 
Sea Vleet—Collision In the Sues Canal 
—Thirty Killed By Collapse of a House.

London, Oot. 8. —It is learned that the 
Government has decided to act as medi
ator between the striking miners and the 
owners, provided it is acceptable to both 
aide* Two prominent statesmen will 
represent the Government at a conference 
to be arranged between them.

A Three Honrs* Riot.
Soldiers have been sent to Newhall, 

where a serious riot at Stanton colliery oc
curred Friday. A row between police and 
the rioters lasted three hours and many 
were injured when the police charged. The 
women took a prominent part in the affair.

France* Willard's Generosity.
Frances Willard has written to The 

Chronicle that she is unable to withstand the 
pleading words uttered on behalf of the 
miners. “For a year I have not been 
earning as much as usual and have no 
money at hand, but I semi my watch for 
the starting miners.” Lady Somerset sends 
£100.

►eootid Mediterranean

A Prominent Coal Owner Gives In.
London, Oct. 8.—T. E. Ellis, M.P. for 

Merioneth and chief proprietor of the 
Hucknell pits, two of the richest mines in 
the country, has announced that he will 
give his men the old rates of wages if they 
will return to work. Mr. Ellis said the 
ground on which the reduction had been 
made had disappeared.

MINE o IT AMS CALLED TEA I TO US

Violent Speeches Against the Authorities 
Loudly Applauded at Glasgow.

Glasgow, Oct. 8.—Several thousand 
people attended a meeting upon the green 
to-day, where the authorities were roundly 
denounced for sending troops into the min
ing districts and killing men who were 
only trying to obtain what was justly their 
due. Among the crowd were men carrying 
banners upon which was the cap of liberty. 
The motto remarked that rent was robbery 
and profit plunder. Applause and cheers 
greeted Cuninghame Graham and others, 
who delivered violent speeches, saying that 
the coal mine owners were traitors, who 
deserved to be hanged.

I WO GATHERINGS IN LONDON.

Fourteen Thousand People Addressed by
Tom Mann and Other Lnbor Agitator*.
London, Oct. 8. —Fully 12,000 people 

assembled to-day in Victoria Park and 
heard violent speeches in favor of the strik
ing miners.

“Tom” Mann to day 
semblage of about 2000 people iu Tr&fal- 
gar-square, speaking in behalf of the miners, 
Mann urged that the Government take 
control.

addressed an as-

Belglan Strikers Incited to Riot.
Brussels, Oct. 8.—The Knights of 

Labor have decided to continue the strike. 
Speakers continue to instigate violence and 
riotous conduct. Parades headed by bands 
march about the various striking districts. 
A dynamite cartridge was exploded outside 
the house of a miner who refused to 
strike.

Labor's Sympathy With Socialism.
PIris, Oct. 8.—The Labor Congress to- 

day^passed resolutions ot sympathy with 
the Polish and Russian Socialists who are 
in prison or exiled for their heroic fight 
against the Czar’s despotism.

RELIGIOUS HYPOCRISY.

Tom Mnnn Preaches a Sermon With This 
as a Text.

London, Oct. 8.—A labor service this 
evening was held at the Congregational 
Clpirch, Hackney, 
edf the congregation on “religious hypo
crisy ■in churches.” He said he had 
been closely identified with various de
nominations, especially the Episcopalian 
and Society of Friends. He was in the 
habit of attending all kinds ot churches, 
with a view of understanding their prin
ciples, but failed to discover which church 
was doing its best to remove existing evils.

•In London 450,000 people are in terrible 
straits, yet the religious institutions 
unable or have not attempted to grapple 
with the question. Religion is essential to 
the well being of the community. He 
would not belong to aparty which did not 
believe in religion. He hoped that influ
ences now at work would not leave the 
country content until they brought about a 
better condition.

“Tom” Mann address

er PARN ELL'S GRAVE.

Impressive Ceremonies Attended by Thou
sands— Wreathe From the World Over. 
Dublin, Oct. 8.—Irishmen of all Ireland 

and from all over the world to-day as
sembled around the grave of Charles Stew
art Parnell in Glasnevin cemetery and did 
honor to the memory of the great Irish 
leader on the second anniversary 
of his death. The immense crowds at
tending the ceremonies showed very clearly 
that Ireland has not forgotten the services 
of Parnell. The procession of mourners far 
exceeded in number and impressiveness that 
of last year. The parade, which took one 
hour and a half to pass a given point, was 
headed by a black-draped wagonet piled 
high with memorial wreaths from different 
parts of the country and from the 
United States, Canada and Australia. 
The independent Irish party ot New 
Yoçk sent a handsome floral harp. 
The mayors and corporations of Dublin 
and Cork attendsd the ceremonies in state 
regalia. The streets along the route to the 
cemetery were packed with people and the 
neighborhood of Glasnevin was crowded to 
the utmost. John Parnell, brother of the 
deceased statesman, and Mis. Dickson, his 
sister, were present, seated in a carriage 
with John Redmond, M.P. for Waterford. 
At the cemetery memorial wreathe were 
placed upon the grave, and the procession 
then re formed and returned to the city. 
The streets are still lined with thousands 
of people.

llivmttrck at Home.
Berlin, Oct. 8.—Bismarck did not ar

rive at Friedrichsrulie until after 11 last 
night. The town was en fete and crowds of 
people surrounded the railway station. The 
local authorities only allowed about 6i> of 
the Prince’s personal friends to greet him 
on the platform. The Prince walked firmly

ATTEMPTED MURDER OF A LITTLE 
GIRL BY A TRAMP.

Foiled In an Attempt to Asseoit Her, the 
Scoundrel Draws a Revolver and .Dla 
charges It at Her—The Father of the 
Child Starts In Pursuit With a Shot
gun.

Saturday afternoon two little girls, aged 12 
and 14 years, daughters of Mr. William E. 
Southgate, went into Moore Park to gather 
beech nuts. As they were returning home at 
3 o’clock when within300 yards ot thehouee 
they were stopped by a man. He seized 
the elder and dragged her into the buih and 
threatened to shoot her if she made any 
outcry. The child struggled desperately 
and managed to escape from the man’s 
clutches. When running away he fired a 
revolver at her. The ball passed through 
her cape close to her neck. While the 
scoundrel and the girl were itruggling in 
the bush her little sister ran to the house 
to give the alarm.

Fortunately 
home.

Mr. Southgate was at 
He grabbed a shotgun and 

started in pursuit of the man, but 
was unable to overtake him, and finally 
loat sight of him at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

The man has a dark complexion, dark 
hair and mustache, medium build and 
wore a dark slouch hat.

If the occurrence had happened on any 
other day of the week the father would not 
have been at home and a dastardly crime 
would doubtless have been committed.

CHATHAM MURDER TRIAI».
Two of the Freeman's Sentenced te 

Life Imprisonment and One 
Discharged.

London,Ont,Oct. 7.—George, Alexander 
and William Freeman were found guilty in 
the Chatham murder case and each waa 
sentenced to life imprisonment Lemuel 
Freeman was discharged.

TUB HOOPER HASH.

Detect!.. Carpenter Think, the Evidence 
U Very Strong,

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—In speaking of the 
Hooper case here to-day Detective Carpent
er said : “I believe, and the evidence I 
will produce will support the belief, that 
Hooper poisoned his wife. All the circum
stances point the one way,” continued Mr. 
Carpenter, “that Hooper murdered hie 
wife. I will be in Pert Hope on Tuesday 
with an array of evidence that I believe 
will satisfy the coroner that Hooper is the 
guilty man.”

Asked about the baggageman on the 
train, who, it is alleged, saw Hooper give 
his wife something to drink out of a bottle, 
Mr. Carpenter said this witness would be in 
Port Ho 
mony.

pe on Tuesday to give his testi- 
Detective Carpenter, accompanied 

by Inspector O’Leary, also paid a visit to 
Miss Stapeley, and questioned her as to 
what she knew of Hooper’s movements and 
conversation both while in Ottawa and 
Montrent

Robbers Try (to «urn An Old Man to 
Death.

Appleton, Wit, Oot 8.—The ihèriff 
has o*ptn„d Alfred Doqahue and George
awe "iLS-flBËrïï "s
farmer residing at Centre, Wi«. They 
saturated hi. furniture with coal oil and 
tried to burn him alive.

E

JMAILLOUX SRNXENCRD.

The Quebec Forger Bvo.lv». a Year*. 
Imprison men t.

Quebec, Oct 8.—Yesterday afternoon 
Elias Mailloux, who has been confined in 
the common jail for having been implicated 
in the Provincial Government forgeries 
over a year ago, wai brought before Judge 
Ch.uvean in the Police Court and sentenc
ed to one year’s incarceration in the oom- 
mon jail. The .entence ie believed to be 
light, bat it ha. been mitigated on account 
ol the prisoner delivering himself up. Mail- 
loux ia thought by the authorities to have 
been led astray.

COMPORT IX TRR ARCTIC.

A Few Thousand Feet Above the Sea Ex. 
plorlng the Yukon.

William Ogilvie, E.R.Q.8., Just returning 
from Meant St, Elias, on the boundary ot 
Canada and Alaska, continues his Intensely 
inter#ting Illustrated article in October 
number of The Canadian Magazine, on his 
famous exploration of the Yukon River 
Hie winter camp. 8000 feet above the sea 
and near the Arctic circle, was so comfort
able that the mercury never wont below 48» 
alwvs zero. The October number, which ie 

l ^°kn F. McKenna, publisher and 
bookseller end newsdealer, 80 Yonge-etreet. 
near King, is altogether an excellent 
number, richer in variety and interest to 
Canadians than any other magasine pub-

a
Blew Off the Top of HU Head.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 8—William Me 
Creary, a coal dealer, who had been suffer
ing with dyspepsia, committed suicide this 
morning. He went into a closet, removed 
hie false teeth and, placing a revolver 
against the roof of his month, blew off the 
top of his head.

IAfe Is Too Short.
Life is too short to oatalog In detail the 

numerous reasons why William Mara, Wine 
Merchant, 79 Yonge-street, sells the choicest 
quality of wines cheaper than any houie in 
the trade. A visit to his extensive wine 
vaults is worth volumes ot talk.

Plan fer Ovide Musln Grand Concert 
Company opens at Nordh.lmero' this 
morning.

Will Answer Every Requirement.
Dr. W. C. Durable of 1004 Bloor-street 

says he regards tbs Obico mineral water as 
of great medicinal value, aod that If taken 
freely it will prove all that is required in all 
liver and kidney obstructions.

Warm Day with a Ceol Evening.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Ed

monton, 30—44; Calgary. «2-30; Battleford. S3 
—38; Qu'Anpelle, 34—44; Winnipeg, 36-83; Port 
Arthur, 84—48: Toronto, 43—«8: Kingston, 52-83; 
Montreal, 46—63; Quebec, 50—68; H.llf.. 54—10;

Probe.—Fresh eouth-weat to 
windt: generally fair and warmer to-day, 
turning cooler to-night; ehowere in a few 
placée.

\

north-weed

Steamship Mi
flame.Date.

OcL 7.—New York....New York.... Sou them ptog 
Oct. 7.—Vancouver,...Montreal.......Liverpool

E
VCL 8.—Russia..........£evr York....Hamburg
Oct. 8.—Werra............ New York....Genoa
Ocl 8.—Italia.

Reported at. From.

New York....Stettin 
The Allan steamship Laurentian from Liver, 

pool for Montreal, passed South Point, Anticosti, 
at 6.80 a.m. Saturday.

The Allan mall steamship Carthaginian from 
Glasgow tor Philadelphia, via Liverpool, St. 
John’s, Nfld.. tod Halifax, reached SL John’s a< 
7 p.m. on Friday.

LOST. ■—
r OST-SATUBDAY AFTERNOON-8PÀOINA, 
I 1 College, tit. George or Wilcox, lady’s goti 

case watch, locket, pencil and iruard. "LJ.K.MA 
engraved on watch case; reward. MoCutabao^ 
591 Spadina.
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World OVER 61,517
Business Merchants started Spring 

Business by Using 1NATION AL CASH REGISTERS 
OFFICE, 63 KING WEST.

This Is No Time for Levity.

> INCHING 10 REVOIT.
Unbridled Demagogs Ad

dress English Miners.

FORCING 11 FIGHT WITH MATABELES
Serious Aspect of Affairs In 

Morocco.

TRIED TO SHOOT HER DOWN.

\

to hia carriage?and waa driven to Friedrichs- 
ruhe. The route was lined with people, 
and in front of them stood the firemen hold
ing torches, producing a brilliant effect.

TO CRUSH THE MATABELES

800 Soldiers Advancing to Force the 
• Fighting.

Cape Town, Oct. 8.—Telegrams received 
here last evening announce that all the 
Chartered Company’s forces for Victoria, 
numbering 800, with machine guns, are ad- 

towards the Matabele border, 
the men are mounted. This move

ment was decided upon owing to the fact 
that several patrols bad been fired upon.

Sir Henry Loch has given Dr. Jameson, 
the administrator ot Maahonaland, 
tirely free hand.

Advices from Pretoria state that the 
cession ot Swaziland to the Transvaal has 
been agreed upou.

News of an encounter between the Mat- 
abeles and the colonists is expected at any 
moment. The colonists are few in number, 
though well armed, but they will find it no 
easy matter to defeat the Matabele warriors 
of King Lobengula, as the latter are well 
armed, some ot them having repeating 
rifles, and they are a hard race, trained and 
drilled to arms from childhood and capable 
ot enduring the greatest hardships of a 
march. The population of Matabelelaud is 
about 300,000 and every male of age is a 
soldier until too old to bear arms.

Major Adams, commanding the Govern
ment police, lias been ordered to occupy the 
Monarch Reef at Tati, in order to protect 
the people.

vauciug 
Most of

an en-

New Railway to Maslinnaland.
London, Oct. 8.—A despatch from Mo

zambique in Portugese East Africa says that 
the Beira Pungive River Railway, which 
provides the shortest route to Maahonaland, 
was opened on Saturday.

MOOES FIRE ON A SPANISH SHIP.

A Vessel Flying the British Flag Cap
tured by rpaln.

Madrid, Oct. 8.—Communication with 
Melilla is still interrupted. Embarkation 
of the troops is greatly delayed owing to 
lack of organization and insufficient supplies 
of all kinds, including medicine and surgi
cal instruments. Newspapers of the city 
say the Moors yesterday fired upon the 
Spanish steamer Sevilla sailing near the 
coast. One paper also says the Moors are 
greatly emboldened by the success of their 
attadrupon Melilla.

The Moors have re-appeared before Mel
illa. They have a strong position. Their 
total force is at least 14,000. There was 
considerable desultory firing during the 
night. Three Moorish spies have been cap
tured.

A Vessel With Rifles Seized.
The Spanish guu boat Tarifa seized yes

terday afternoon a small vessel bound with 
a cargo of rifles and flour from Gibraltar to 
ports on the Morocco coast. Although the 
vessel was flying the British flag her cargo 
waa declared contraband of war and she was 
brought back to a Spanish port. The Gov
ernment has requested the Governor of 
Gibraltar to prevent, as far as possible, fur
ther attempts to ship arms to the Moors.

Tribesmen Fire Upon * Gunboat and 
Many Are Killed.

Madrid, Oct. 8. —A large body of troops 
left this city to-day. Another gunboat has 
been ordered to Melilla. A gunboat reach
ed Malaga last evening with despatches re
questing that no further reinforcements be 
sent for • the present. It is reported that 
the Moorish tribes continue to fire at in
tervals upon Fort San MigueL

Yesterday evening the Moors fired into 
Melilla and a bullet from the heights lodg
ed in the Governor’s house. When the 
Cuervo left the commander reports that the 
boat was fired upou off Très Forças and the 
gunboat promptly returned the fire,a regular 
engagement followed, in which many tribe- 
men were ' killed and numbers wonnded. 
The Kabyles continue to erect earthworks 
and seem to be preparing for a regular 
siege. They are receiving reinforcements 
and are increasing in audacity. Despite 
this, Gen. Margelle is certain that he will 
be able to defend the Moors.

A Boy Sent Out as a Spy.
A boy from the Melik district visited 

General Margella and asked permission for 
Moors to bring provisions to the markets 
He declared the Sultan of Morocco would 
punish the offending tribes. Margello is of 
opinion that the real object of the boy’s 
visit was to ascertain his war preparations. 
The boÿ stated that all the chiefs were 
assembled at Frajams to-day in order to 
decide for peace or war.

The Minister of War instructed Margello 
to reject the false overtures of the boy and 
fire upon Moors invading Spanish territory.

At a Cabinet council to-day it was de
cided to send the squadron to Algeciras 
only, and not to Tangier» as first proposed. 
The warship Coude Vauadito will go direct 
to Melilla. Supplies enough to last 3000 
men two months have now gone to Melilla.

CONSPIRATORS ARRESTED.

A Plot to Assassinate High Officials 
Discovered ot Prague.

London, Oct. 8.—The Chronicle’s corres
pondent at Vienna says that the police of 
Prague have discovered a Czech plot to as
sassinate several high officials of the Gov
ernment of Bohemia. The conspirators 
belong to a secret society called Onladina. 
The leader of the conspiracy escaped to 
Paris, but mayy members of the society 
have been arrested. Altogether 300 
Czeches have been arrested charged with 
anti-dynastic tendencies.

CAPTURED IN PARIS.

The Anarchist Le Cuyer, Who Escaped
— Last January.
London,, Oct. 8.—A despatch to The 

Chronicle from Paris says that the Anarchist 
Le Cuyer, alias Le Garde, who escaped 
to England in January, was ar
rested in Paris yesterday. A quantity of 
chemicals were found in his lodgings, and 
they will be analyzed.

MET A T VIENNA.

Representatives of Glee Clubs From All 
Over the World.

London, Oct. 8.—A despatch to The 
Standard from Vienna says that the Maen- 
nergesangsverein, or glee club, held its jubi
lees Saturday. Deputations representing 
glee clubs in all parts of the world, includ
ing many from the United States, were pre
sent.

Royalty in London.
London, Oct. 8.—The Prince of Wales 

arrived at Marlborough House early Satur
day morning from Mar Ijodge. During 
the morning the Duke and Duchess of York 
visited their new home, SL James’ Palace, 
where in the afternoon they received the 
Lord Mayor and corporation of the city of 
London, who presented the city’s wedding 
gitL

More Warship* Ordered By Russia.
London, Oct. 8.—A despatch to The 

Standard from Odessa says that the Rus
sian Government has ordered that two 
more cruisers and four torpedo boats be 
built to increase the Black Sea fleet.

Another Russian Mediterranean Station.
Algiers, OcL 8.—The Council yesterday 

passed a resolution to make Algiers the 
station for the Russian Mediterranean 
squadron.

ONE CENT.
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DODBLE FATALITY AT AGINCOURT,
Two Ladles Killed on the O.P.K. Level 

Crossing- -Their Big Struck 
By a Train.

Agincourt, Ont., Oot 8—A fatal aod- 
dent happened near the C.P.R. station yes
terday morning whereby two women lost 
their lives.

Mrs. B. W. Matthews and her niece, Miss 
Richardson, left home about 3 o’clock this 
morning with a load of produce for Toronto 
market, and when they arrived at the C. 
P. R. crossing here, west of the station, it 
is supposed the horse backed up on hearing 
the train approaching and backed into the 
ditch and against the rapidly moving train.

Miss Lawton, who was passing between 
5 and 6 o’clock, discovered them lying near 
the track and gave the alarm. Mrs. 
Matthews died at 6.45 Saturday morning. 
Mias Richardson’s injuries were attended to, 
but she succumbed this evening. 
Matthew, is away in Manitoba, but was 
telegraphed at once of the sad event.

Both ladies will be buried on Tuesday.
A Woman Horribly Mangled.

Montreal, Get. 8.—Mrs. Silverston, 
wife of Edward Silverton, watchman of the 
William. Sewing Machincu Company, got 
past the gate, of the Grand Trunk at Seig- 
nenr-.treet last evening about 10.30 a. the 
Central Vermont train waa paaaing and 
waa atrnek and carried to Chatham-street. 
Her head was levered from the body and 
both arms were mangled. The poor woman 
ha. been aomewhat deranged mentally of 
late. The gate» were closed, but «he passed 
under them.

Mr.

THE MINISTERS AT QLRNCOR.

The Town Golly Decorated—A Vest Crowd 
Listen to the speeches.

Glencoe, Ont., Oct. 8.—The Conserva
tive demonstration here yesterday was at
tended by a vast concourse of people. The 
Premier arrived in town from St. Thomas 
about 1 o’clock and was presented at the 
station with an address from the town 
council. A procession was then formed, 
headed by about 20 horsemen and the 26th 
Battalion band, and proceeded to Recreation 
Park. John Au Leitoli, Reeve of Glencoe 
and President of the West Middlesex 
Liberal-Conservative Association, pre
sided. Besides the premier addresses 
were given by. Sir Adolphe Caron, 
Hon. J. Haggart, Messrs. Daly, N. Clarke 
Wallace, Ingram of St. Thomas and others. 
The speeches were brilliant oratorical 
efforts, and roused the audience to a vast 
pitch of enthusiasm. The town was gaily 
decorated with flags, bunting, banners and 
mottoes, the citizens, both Conservatives 
and Reformers, being determined to wel
come their distinguished visitors.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL ACT.

Premier Thompson Makes an Important 
Statement.

[Montreal Star.]
Dunnville, Ont, Oct 7.—Sir John 

Thompson, in his address here yesterday, 
touched very briefly upon the Manitoba 
school question, and his utterance on this 
point was the most important yet delivered. 
He said: “My own impression is that we 
will never have to deal with that question. 
The people of Manitoba may have to settle 
it themselves, instead of its being thrust 
into national politics.”

Sir John evidently meant one of two 
things; Either that the Supreme Court will 
depute there- has been no interference with 
the rights of the minority, and that, conse
quently, the Greenway Act must stand, or 
else that the Manitoba and not the Domin
ion Government will be called upon by the 
court to enact such remedial legislation as 
the circumstances may seem to demand.

Stormont Patron Candidates.
Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 7.—The Patrons 

of Industry of Stormont County held their 
convention at Newington to-day, when 
J. Gideon Adams of Wales and John 
Bennett, reeve of the Township of Rox- 
borough, were nominated to ran on the 
patrons’ ticket in the election for the Do
minion and provincial houses.

Provincial Appointments.
The following Ontario Government ap

pointments are announced:
William Henry Richey Allison of Picton, 

Prince Edward, has been appointed Deputy- 
Clerk of the Crown and Pleas. Clerk of the 
County Court and Registrar of the Surrogate 
Court in the room of John Twigg, deceased.

William Archibald Young of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, M. D., 
to be an Associate Coroner within and 
for the said County of York.

Thomas Young of Erin, County of Wel
lington, to be Clerk of the Fifth Division 
Court of the County of Wellington, in the 
room of W illiatn Tyler, deceased,
) A FATHER’S BRAVE RESCUE.

He Loses His All by Fire* But Saves Hie 

Children.
Lindsay, Got. 7.—On Friday last the 

d (veiling and all the contents of Mr. Marma- 
dnke Thompson of East Oak wood 
completely destroyed by fire. Mr. Thomp
son had been watching a sick animal and 
it is supposed that the oil and dost on the 
lantern caught fire and thence ignited the 
wood. M rs. Thom 
smoke and flames, 
get out to quench the flames, but saw they 
had too much headway. Mrs. Thompson 
had seized one child in her arms aad es
caped. Two others followed, bat one was 
still missing. The husband plunged into 
the burning mass and, reaching the little 
one’s bed, found, after quite a loss qf time, 
that it had crawled under the clothes to 
prevent being suffocated by em^ke and 
flame, and wtis all wrapped up in the 
blankets. Instantly Mr. Thompson seized 
the clothes and child and bursting out a 
window dropped all to the ground. Noth
ing, not even enough 1 clothing for one, was 
saved.

were

n was aroused by 
er husband tried toph:

Jerusalem at the Cyelorama continue»
le are 
lenial

a etr 
won

Installation Service, Unitarian Church, 
Jurvis-street.

The installation of Rev. Henry H. Woude 
as pastor of tbe Unitarian Church, Jarvis- 
street, will take place on Tuesday evening at 
8 o’clock sharp. The sermon will be preach
ed by Rev. 8. R. Calthrop of Syracuse, as
sisted by Rev. Thomas R. Sheer of Buffalo, 
Rev. D. W. Morehouse of New York and 
Rev. J. H. -Long of Hamilton. The 
quartet choir of the church will furnish the 
music. The public is cordially invited. 13

drawing attraction. Pe 
ally Interested In the

r°MC
fieri o?

Importation* In tennl* suits and summer neckwear 
Including the Oxford Scarf, have Just arrived. 1M

Looks Like a Case of Jealousy.
Henry Deer, $72 Victoria-street, and 

George Cook, 60 Bay-street, were taken to 
No. 1 Police Station Saturday evening 
charged with disorderly conduct Deer say n 
he was walking iu Bay-street with two ladies 
and Cook ma^p an insulting remark. 
Deer asked him what he meant by it and 
Cook struck him.

» *• Clear Havana Cigars."
La Cadena,” and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands.
Fire at ifrnssels.

Brussels, Ont.,. Oct. 8.—Friday night 
the eaw mill and stave factories of Ament 
Brothers were burned to the ground. The 
loss will be $6000 or $7000, with an insur- 

in the Gore Mutual of $2000.
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MONTREAL’S NEWSY BUDGET.LAY DEAD IN HIS LOVE’S ARMS
Intense Interest In tbe Hooper Case—Twe 

Serious Accidents—Riotous Navvies 
at tit. Lawrence Resorts.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—The interest in the 
Hooper case here has been intensified by re
velations made by Dr. Cameron and Mr. 
Webb, the druggist. The case is canvassed 
on all hands, and the dilatoriness of the 
Attorney-General’s Department is causing 
much unfavorable edmment. Judge Dngaa 
stated that he has as yet received no reply to 
his communications to tlie Attorney-General, 
and he cannot understand why the Gov
ernment did not order hie arrest long ago.

Mr. Archambault, Crown prosecutor, 
says that he has received no word from the 
Attorney-General or authority to investi
gate the case. Detective Carpenter has 
gone to Ottawa to make an investigation 
there into Hooper’s anteedents and seize 
any evidence lie can find. The fact that 
Hooper belongs to Ontario and that his 
trial will take place in this province, where 
he is alleged to have committed the felony 
with which he is to be charged, will make 
of the case an attractive one for all Canada. 
It seems that it will not be definitely 
settled In what district hi* trial will take 

lace until the inquest i* ended at Port 
ope.

BBNJAMIS PROCTOR'S SUDDEN AND 
PATHETIC\ END.

He Was Çhatting Gaily 
Whom He Was Shortly 
Seized With Heart Fail ore-Died With 
Hie Head on His Sweetheart’s Lap.

With the Lady 
to Marry When

Almost on the eve of his wedding day. 
with his head resting on his sweetheart’s 
lap, Benjamin Proctor breathed his last 
yesterday evening. But a few moments be
fore he bad been in the best of spirits and 
hat ting gaily with Miss Somers, his in
tended wife, at her home, 5 McGee-street.

Mr. Proctor left his home in Davenport- 
road apparently in excellent health. He 
drove down to call upon Miss Adeline 
Somers, to whom he was to be married this 
week. Miss 
in tbe parlor talking with him, when 
she noticed that he suddenly grew pale. The 
half-spoken sentence broke upon his lips and 
his body lurched unsteadily in the Chair. 
Thinking that it was an attack of weakness 
the girl put out her hands to support his head. 
There was a catching for breath, an effort to 
speak and be laid white and stilt

Dr. Orr, who was just coming out of 
Woodgreen Church, was hurriedly called, 
but could do nothing. When be arrived 
Proctor was dead. Heart failure had cut 
short his life, without a moment’s warning.

The dead man was about 36 years old, aod 
was employed iu the building of the new 
court house. It was not known that be kui 
subject to heart disease. His fellow-work- 
meu state that he was never kuown to have a 
day’s illness. *

The shock to Miss Somers was a severe one, 
and for a time almost unbalanced her mind. 
She had known Mr. Proctor for some time, 
and nil preparations had been made for 
their marriage.

Somers sat with him

E
Two Serious Accidents.

Two serious accidents took place to-day. 
A number of workmen were working on 
the new library building at McGill College 
when the scaffold gave way and Vincent 
Page, 60 years of age, 2420 St. Catherine- 
street; A. Payette* 53, 10 Coursol- 
street, and J. Farley, 311 St. Lawrence, 
were seriously injured. They are now 
lying at the General Hospital. A man 
named Gnuther stepped between two elec
tric cars in St. Catherine-street and sus
tained injuries which may result fatally.

lliotous Navvies.
The summer resorts along Lake St. Louis 

and the St. Lawrence were thrown into 
great excitement last night by'the riotous 
actions of a lot of drunken navvies who are 
working on the Soul anges Canal. They en
tered the house of a M rs. Loftus, despite 
the fact that she received them with a 
loaded revolver, and demolish everything. 
Assistance was* asked from the city and this 
morning Detectives Lafontaine and Carapeau 
returned with two prisoners named Riely 
and Tobin.

Died at the Age of 82.
Yesterday Mr. Henry Smith died at the 

good age of 82 at the residence of his 
eon, Mark H. Smith, Brant-etreet and 
Farley-avenue. The deceased was for a 
quarter of a century one of the most pro
minent business men in Bradford. He wae 
an extensive shipper of produce,and had large 
business connections in Toronto. He was 
an active member of the Primitive Metho
dist Church there, and was for a number of 
years its choirmaster. He was born in 
Norwich, Norfolk, England, and moved 
from there to Bradford.

The Beauvais stabbing Case.
The four prisoners, Graillon, sr., his two 

sons and daughter, who murderously as
saulted Mr. Beauvais, were taken from St 
Hyacinthe prison to St. Matthias this 
morning, by the St. Hyacinthe court offi
cials and officers for the purpose of holding 
an inquest at the house of Mr. Beauvais, 
the injured man. The condition of the lat
ter shows no improvement.
A Grand Donation tor a Grand Purpose.

Ik is announced that Mr. R. A* A. Jones 
of England has placed at the disposal of the 
Lord Bishop ol Montreal the sum of $20,000 
for tbe erection of a children’s convalescent 
hospital in connection with the Chmch of 
England in this city, with an annual con
tribution of $1000 towards its support and 
the further provision of a suitable endow
ment on the decease ot tne donor.

Seeks Damages for Ejection.
A new development has taken place in 

the St. Gabriel Church between Cure 
O’Meara and Aid. Tansey and others of 
his parishioners. Thomas Walsh was 
ejected from the ohnrch meeting to » po
liceman on Father O’Meara’s order, and 
Walsh has taken an action against the city 
for damages.

The inquest on the body of the man 
killed by the trolley in Amherat-street has 
been adjourned to establish hia identity.

The city’s share of the Street Railway’s 
earnings for the first year of the new con
tract, which closed on Aug. 31, is $29,612.88. 
Tbat is four per cent, on $740,322.37, the 
gross earnings submitted in sworn state
ments by Mr. Lusher, the company’s secre
tary, to the City Clerk this morning.

Death of William Robertson.
William Robertson, late of Robertson 

Bros., wholesale and manufacturing confec
tioners, died on Saturday at his residence, 
391 Berkeley-street. The deceased caught a 
severe cold when in delicate health. This 
culminated in his death.

Idvert to 106.
Red Hook, N. Y., Oct. 8.—Sarah Gil

son, a colored woman, died in this village 
to-day. aged 106. She wa? 
smoker.

an inveterate
■i

MAY HAVE 8NOW.

Northwest Breezes May Bring tbe Beauti
ful Down With Them.

Southwest to northwest winds, generally 
fair and warmer to-day, turning cooler to
night, showers in a few places. #

That’s the weather foretast. They had 
enow ia thp Northwest this morning. 
Looks like the doming of winter, doesn’t
it?

In this connection it would be well to
mention that Dineens’ furs are being sold 
at warm weather prices, and the October 
fursale is making the fur fly at the corner 

g and Yonge-streets, 
fur productions of this firm include 

the latest styles of the world’s fashion 
centres, and the lady who visits Dineens’ 
this month can choose from their magnifi
cent stock any of the fashionable designs 
that are to be worn in London, Paris and 
New York, while the price—

Well, the 
goods 
It is

of Kin 
The

prices set on Dineens’ 
explanation.

not necessary to dilate upon the firm's 
standing. Every lady in tbe city knows it. 
Some of them, however, may not know the 
reason for the low prices that prevail at 
Dineens’. The explanation is simple. As 
the largest manufacturers and dealers in 
the city the firm bays enormous quantities 
of furs of all kinds. Every transaction is 
for cash, and you’ve no idea what a saving 
that means. It’s not that the firm makes 
less profit on its sales, but that it saves 
enough in buying to give customers first- 
class articles at unusually low prices and atfe 
the same time make a reasonable profit.

This month a grand display of furs is 
being made in Dineen’s show-rooms, and 
every lady who has not yet selected her 
furs tor the approaching cold season should 
call before the choice goods are picked 
out.

THE LEGAL ELECTIONS.require some
Initial Meeting of the Osgoods Literary 

Society—The Candidates For the 
Various Offices Nominated.

The first meeting of tbe society for 1893-4 
was held Saturday night, with R. A. Grant, 
the president, in the chair. The nomination 
of officers was the only business brought be
fore the meeting, which was very small, hav
ing been poorly advertised among the stu
dents. The nominations for the various 
offices are: President, R. O. McCulloch, 
E. E. A. Du Vernet, R. A. Grant, C. D. Scott, 
H. L. Donnj. first vice-president, Clara Brett 
Martin, G. F. T. Arnold i, J. T. Scott; second 
vice-president, H. L. Watt; secretary, G. R. 
Geary; secretary of committees, F. Ford; 
treasurer, R. A. I* Defries. J. Ashworth; 
committee, Franklin Gray, W. N. Ferguson, 
G. L. Smith, J. W. Paine, E. Miller, W. M. 
Wilson, G. F. Peterson. Nominations will be 
concluded next Saturday night, g 
different parties will most likely fo 
tickets early this week.

Social Problems.
Yesterday’s meeting in the parlor of the 

Auditorium was fairly well attended to hear 
Mr. Phillips Thompson on the money, ques
tion, a subject of considerable interest ou the 
other side of the line. He said tbat the finan
cial crisis which has for some time prevailed 
in the United States waa owing partly to the 
demonetization of silver in India, followed 
by the depreciation of that metal and 
the attempt to repeal the Sherman silver 
coinage measure, directing public attention 
towards the currency question, greater than 
any time since the greenback agitation of a 
jew years ago. The subject for next Sunday 
will be “The Congress of Religions and So
cial Reform,” Mr. A. E. 8. Smy the being the 
speaker.

and the 
rmulateJEAN BAPTISTE FEDERATION.

Ottawa Society Objects to Elimination of 
the Word Catholic.

Ottawa, Oct 8.—St Jean Baptiste So
ciety to-day unanimously adopted a resolu
tion protesting against tbe action of Con
gress held in Montreal last June in eliminat
ing the word “Catholic” from the constitu
tion of the prone sed federation of St Jean 
BaptLte Societies of America and declaring 
that the Ottawa society would not join the 
federation if the word Catholic was omitted. 
In course of the discussion it was stated 
that a majority of the St Jean Baptiste 
societies in the United States admitted 
Protestants.

Twenty baskets of grapes, containing 133 
different varieties, were sent from the 
Central Experimental Farm to the World’s 
Fair yesterday.

A Week for Umbrellas.
Quinn offers this week an importation of 

about forty dozen silk umbrellas with buck- 
horn. furzewood, Madagascar and cherry 
bandies at about half the usual price. 
Among new goods just to hand are Allen, 
Solley & Co.’s half hose and underwear, 
Crown suspenders, Lloyd’s collars, Perrin’s 
êlk-tan, Joinville, Crown Prince and full- 
dress gloves, and a larger range of English 
full-dress ties than has ever been shown in 
Toronto.

Auoilier New Enterprise.
Doty Brothers have severed their connec

tion with Messrs. Bertram & Co. and have 
commenced business at 15 York-street under 
tbe firm of Doty Brothers & Co., and will 
manufacture engines and boilers. The St. 
James’ Hotel building will be used as a
machine shop, and a large force of men 
are now busy making the necessary altera
tions. ~

For dyspepsia, kidney difficulties and Ml 
iousnees, Sprudel Mineral Water has cared 
cases when all other known remedies have 
failed.1893, "The Cream of the Havana Crop 

“La Cadena” and “l^a Flora” brands of 
cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it S. Davis & Sons, Mont- 
teal

Another achievement of science. Adams' 
Tutti If mill, an absolute cure for Indiges
tion aod dywoepeta in every form. Uefu 
worthless imitations.

A Speech From Mr. Hluke,
It is likely that Hon. Edward Blake will 

make tbe address at University College con
vocation to-morrow afternoon.

136
Costly Furniture By Auction.

Mr. Charles M. Henderson will qell to
morrow morning at 11 o’clock all the ele
gant household furniture and effects of Mrs. 
E. A. Ellis (who is removing to New York) 
at her residence. No. 2 Orde-street We 
have no doubt this sale will be well attended, 
as tbe furniture is of tbe most costly manu
facture and will be sold without the least 
reserve.

Sprudel, 5c per glass. Sprudel Ginger 
Champagne, 10c per glass, at Harry Webb’s* 
Yonge-street.

Try Watson's Cough Drops.

DEATHS.
SMITH—At the residence ot his son, Mark H. 

Smith, corner Brant-street and Farley-avenue, 
on Sunday, OcL 8th. 1893, Henry Smith, in bis 
8tfnd year, native of Norwich, Norfolk, Kug.

Funeral on Tuesday. OcL lOLh, at «.80 
Friends please accept this intimation.

Bradford and Orangeville papers please copy.
ROBERTSON—At 391 Berkeley-street on tbe 7th 

inet.. W iilism Robertson, aged |7 years. Former • 
ly of tbe firm of Robertson Brothers. __

Funeral Tuesday at 4 p.m., from above address
PARKER—At Sheldon, Avenue-road Hill, Oct. 

8, Robert Sheldon, youngest son of A. J. and 
M. A. Parker.

Funeral private.
ATKINSON—On Oct. 8th, John Atkinson of 

Atkinson Bros., 381 Yonge-street, and member of 
Brighton Lodge, No. 7, Sons of England Bene
volent Society.

Funeral from his late residence on Tuesday, 
the 10th insL. at 2 am. Friends and members of 
sister lodges kindly invited.

ed

p. m.
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In The Toronto Sunday World of Oct. 8 
will be found n complete A inerte» Cap 
Handbook, including records, portraits 
and description* of yachts, owners, de
signers and sailing masters, with com
parisons and deductions amt the most 
perfect dictionary of yachting terms ever 
published. Price Sc.

Try Watson's Cough Drops. ed
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ROBERT CARRIE 27 Front-et. East, 

i advances Money

FOURTEENTH YEAR

BROUGHT BACK HI8 MAX.FROM THE CARIES BOOTH
Detective Roger. It.tarn. From Chicago 

With a Walkervllle Forger—Consented 
to Return Without Extradition.

ELRVRX MUTINOUS SEPOYS HURLED 
IN to RISRNITY.

Government Detective Roger» arrived in 
this city yesterday after lodging in Windier 
jail Henry Farwell White, whom he arreet- 
ed in Chicago on a charge of embezzling the 

l.h Mission at cabal—Imposing c.re- {und, o( the w.ikerville Malleable Iron 
monlee—The Ameer Cordially Wel
comes Hie Guest* and Expresses Great 
Friendship Fo* England,

Arrival and Royal Reception of the Brlt-

Company, of which ha was treasurer.
Detective Rogers received information 

that White was in Chicago and arrived 
Londof, Oct. 8.—A dispatch to The tbere lMt Thursday. White was finally 

Time, from Calcutta «ay. that .eriou. dis- Trade
turbances occurred at Cabnl, the capital of meut ttt ^24^80^^'SeffeVaon-BtrMt and 
Afghanistan, previous to the arrival there there arrested. When White waa taken 
of the mission under the command of Sir into Commissioner Hoyne’s court he con- 
Mortimer Durand. The assistant comman- 8e,lte<l to accompany Detective Rogers 
der-in chief, it appears, abu.ed a Sepoy of home and .igned a -aiv-r ot any riKht« he 
♦ko Qo-ie: • . , . , * J might have under the extradition treaty,
the Senti regiment, upon which the regi- He had been drinking to excess of late ap- 
ment became terribly enraged, loaded parently, and Was in a condition bordering 
their rifles and fired a volley, killing the upon delirium tremens, 
assistant commander-in-chief. A terrible White is belioved to have embezzled 
disturbance followed. The mutinous Se- fully $6000. It ie said that White had no 
poys fled from Cabul, but were pursued definite system of embezzling. He used to 
and captured by the Ameer’s royal troops, put the money in his pocket in small sums. 
A number of the mutinous Sepoys were As these embezzlements cover a long 
tried by court-martial, and eleven of them period, it has been a long and painful 
were sentenced to bo blown to pieces from process digging them out from the books, 
field guns, which sentence was promptly Even now the entire amount of the embez- 
oarried into effect. zlement cannot be definitely stated. It is

All the troops at Cabul were thrown into 8*id that in addition to the defalcation that 
a state of excitement by the execution of the books themselves show. White made a 
the 11 Sepoys, and it wus found necessary tour of the country aa far as Montreal and 
previous to the arrival of the Durand mis- collected money from the debtors of the 
sion to make all the Ameer’s troops swear company. White was first located at 
on the Koran to behave well in view of the Plainfield, N.J., where on Sept. 18 he 
coming of the British mission. cashed a cheque for $20 on the Commercial

But the disturbance does not seem to be National Bank of Detroit. He was heard 
at an end, as Gen. Faramus Khan has been from again in New York City, where 
arrested, and the Governor of Herat has several cheques had been cashed, but he 
boon ordered to make further arrests. always moved to another place before his

arrest could be effected. •
^ „ White had a cheque for $20 cashed by
Calcutta, Oct. 7.—A disnatch from the S. M. W. Jones Co. of Chicago.

dent1 of* Reut^r^a ^ Telegram" Company^with „ =“ °»* ,,
the Durand Misaion, fay. the irnJon °n. f™1 W.m,d»°r _Wh|te, w“
sorted by horaemeu arrived aafely at the blfore Magiatrate Bartlett and
Ameer's Garden at 11 o’clock. On the date cbar8ed W‘th etealmg $2630.
the despatch waa sent they were at the ^ .the-eharF”
Garden and were received by a high aat "ith hia head in hie hands Bobbing like
official and aalnted by a guard ot 1 • rockmg10 *nd fr0- He P»'d
honor in front of the reception ‘v,1 W“ -g0i.ug °n'
room." The Ameer’s eon, dressed m a bril- ^ like a man in the greatest
liant sctrlet uniform, received the British Démotivé Rogers is of the opinion
officers and led the way to the reception d*fî^0A h,“ Pr«y=d upon his
room, which was sort of open veranda with ™ "d *° .mU,ch >h\6 be, kn=w irre,t «J- 
arches overlooking the beautiful gardens. Bnd. took to, drlnklng. resulting m
Here the Ameer, surrounded by 50 of hia » complete wreck mentally and
moat diatinguiahed officers, waa awaiting Physically. He was shabbily dressed, and 
the coming of the visitors. The Ameer* hen arreated had only 20 cents on his 
dressed in a black frock coat and trou- „ . , ,
sera, extended a cordial welcome to the • went undet ,h« »“• of Wilson
representatives of the Government of ™ vmcag°- 
India. All the Ameer's officers and tile
Ameer himself held Durand’s hand tor some _____
time. The Ameer said he was convinced Propose» New Lin. into New York In 
the presence of the mission in Cabul would Which Onnndlim Pacifie la Interested,
show the world that a true friendship New Vnnir rw e a . __Af,SetrhablftaWneehou^s1eonvand tAfghaj°i8tB."' d»l of significance was a qn’et coherence

would see the British officer, often, and VanHome DireL™ Si 
l-vi^aUto drive and waik where they
** _________ Pacific all arrived in New York the night

THR SITUATION IN RIO. before, and put up at a hotel two blocks
_____  away from Mr. MoLeod.

Batteries Recently Erected In the City 'a believed that the conference had
Ordered ItemoTed. something to do with Mr. McLeod’s pro-

Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 8.-Acting upon ‘iu *^22* Y°îk.°?1ty-
the advice of the diplomatic corps, the ^ *~ None
lh7w”“V“c^tr"der^ted ^'thVoky! Horne’hLY"1^r^h^Uh “f Vl”

intervention in cate the insurgent fleet re- Jv h, g Ne" York’ aBd there have
sumed the bombardment of the citv. Tne ab,Unda"ce ° rumors about an mde-
report that the diplomatic corps' had in- ^ ^ 'ïï“ C^lrle? Ptr,0D* waa

.formed President Feixoto that if he did not witertown and Hod h'* p i^® ,p0T’ 
withdraw by Sunday they would recognize Sl 'tTiVtfr v''*£llroad to the 
the insurgent, as belligerents is entirely U “j" Z'“ ,Hor?e ’’“J’
without foundation. The statement that “fra ! ^'î tl. V w’ °r ‘
Peixoto ha, been called upon to come to aLr„U£nt1kalt,MB’ Vl111 Horna m'Rht Uke
terms with the rebels by Monday is also ïî.v XT a
contradicted absolutely. Van H,orne uaed the opportunity to

exact advantageous probating arrange
ments with the Vanderbilt system, with 
power to fir rates largely to suit himself. 
But the Trunk Line Association would not 
allow such rates to be quoted, and so the 

n„, aT. -, - elhence ha* not been of the benefit that
London, Oct. 8.-The correspondent of Mr. Van Horne anticipated, 

the Times at Berlin says that, in view of He is now looking around for something 
the Pr^L6 Dierather ‘f^^o^ivl beUer’ There won,d he no restraint abou! 

party has issued a manifesto which

Arrival of the Ml selon.

THE C.P.R. AND NEW YORK.

ISSU I'D A MANIFESTO.

German Free Conservatives Make an Ap
peal to the People.

rates if he helped Mr. McLeod to put 
*l., l„j M x , says through his road, into New York city, forthat had harvests and low prices, combined the New York and New England Railroad
:âte rotpro^a^ifultro'TAYmm^: ^oTT pttYthe^r^ L™h

ffiate legislation for the benefit of the related, is another line between New York 
fakmera is necessary. The manifesto con- and Montreal 
eludes with an appeal to all patriots to 
join the banner against the socialist and 
radical movements.

I
It Will he a Credit to Toronto.

So great has been the success attending 
the issue of the Montreal Board of Trade

nP,‘' r"T ^lncn.c, ‘.X Souvenir namber- published by The 
LoîsDON, Oct. 8.—Captain O Shea, the Q»hi»^n TitiiAnpnnKin« _ y n t.. «. divorced husband of Mrs. Parnell, is dan- ~blaton Lithographing and Publishing 

gerously ill at his chambers in Victoria- Company of Toronto and Montreal, that 
street. the same firm is now preparing and will

shortly issue a Toronto Board of Trade 
Souvenir number. It will contain a his
tory of Toronto, from the time it was

Marshal Macllahon Dangerously Ill.
Paris. Oct 8.—The condition of Marshal 

MacMahon, ex-president of France, who has . , a _been ill for some time, has suddenly become c“09en °y the late Governor bimcoe 
worse and is now believed to be dangerous. as the site for the provincial capital, to the 

France Hegine to Prepare ff.r 1900. present time; a history of the Toronto
Paris, Oct. 7. —CommLsary-Genersi Board of Trade from its inception down to 

Alfred Picard opened temporary offices in the Prcaent- ah°rt histones of the trades 
the Rue St. Honore, with a staff of 25 clerks repreaented by the different sections of the 
to-day, to make preparations for the next “oar“« &n<a biographical sketches of the 
World’s Exposition in 1900. members of the Board. The work will be

liberally illustrated by photogravures from 
The Haillon, photographs taken especially for the work.

London, Oct. 7.—The amount of bullion expense is being spared in making the 
thdft went into the Bank of England on book a york °* art creditable to Canadian 
balance to-day was £100,000. enterprise, the city of Toronto and the

B _ . Toronto Board of Trade. Handsomely
R.,, ” A ? rp‘nte:* : . . h°and. printed on the finest paper, entirely
Belfast, Oct. 8.—-One thousand joiners free from advertisements of any kind, it

employed at.Harlan do Wolffs works struck will be when completed a book which both 
baturday, because a few cabinet makers in its literary and mechanical excellence 
from London hadarrived to assist in furnish- will be one that can well be placed on any 
mg the new Whije Star liner. drawing-room table. Though not issued

in Kin.A ... „ „ under the auspices of the Board of Trade,30 Killed b, a Falling House. ov with the official aanctlon 0f the ooancil
St. Petersburg, Oct. 8. A newly built of the Board, many prominent members of 

mise collapsed in Rostoff to-day, killing 30 that organization are giving their support, 
peisons. The Sahiston Lithographing and Publishing

Company is well-known throughout Canada 
as a highly respectable and responsible firm, 
a firm that would not for a moment think 
of allowing anything to be issued under

Trenton, N. J„ Oct 8.-The doctors, of *la n°t <;rst-clMa ™ «very
whom several were iu attendance upon Cal- b°ok will be ready about
verley yesterday, regard the rapid progress Christmas.
which he is making as wonderful as his re- - ... J-7 TT-----------------
coverv itself. The right arm is not coin» or, Eethersfbnheufih « Oo., pate.e sollelSere
so well as could he wished but wfth great <”‘Pe^t,^Baaa Baudl*«- T"°a“-
care it is believed the hand will be saved. A* a t„nlo. Microbe Killer has no equal 
Dr. Cantweli told Manager Jackson tbat he In the world, 
now had every hope that Cal verley will be
able in due time to follow his profession, and Will Lose an Arm.
there is a probability that be will be able to Mrs. Jonathan Hartford of 8 Adelaide-

H.aeewiroh,° T ‘Tl Ts

^ ete,w°^ntt?eTtoT. one^rn^aud partof°one^hand? bkely to lose

CALVERLEY’S RAPID PROGRESS.

He Expects to Walk a Wire In London, 
England, In May Next.

street East, 
d iy and to-day.

Health, happlne.e „„d pro.perlt, follow. Mu?"* T°at 'W* m0rn"‘« ,0r °T,de
the user of Adams' Tutti Krutti. lie ware 
of imitations odorod by frsndulsnt dealers. Local Jottings.

To Marry a New Yorker Supporters of the Ferguson ticket for tbe
New York Oct 8 -The engagement i, reP°rt t0"

announced of Mr. Thomas Rhinelander, a inhn i?„ii„nson of Mr F W. Rhinelander, to Miss Berkeley- street had broke one^f the ù>nÂ 
Kit tie -blake of loronto. Mr. Rhinelander of his forearm in a fight on Saturday. He 
is a cousin of Mr. Oakley Rhinelander, was taken to the General hospital.
Ho is a meznber of the Knickerboker, Arthur Wheeler, a lad. was arrested Satur- 
Univeraity and-City clubs. day as a vagrant. He escaped from the

Industrial school at Rochester and will be 
sent back.Try Watson's Cough Dropa ed
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They Plead Guilty.
“No one to blame but yourselves for the 

low prices and little profits,” says one of 
greatest producers of merchandise. “If 

you bad kept up old prices and not given 
your customers the whole of the confiden
tial rebates and almost all the discounts all 
hands would have been making more 
money."

Guess it Is so. We are guilty of dividing 
the loaf with onr customers. Our idea of 
business is to be of the greatest possible 
service to those who choose our store to 
deal in.

Whatever we can save to them in better 
qualities and lower prices, fuller sizes, more 
careful workmanship, is bound to be to our 
advantage in the end.

It is the long run we are counting on. 
No shouting or hurrahing, but putting our 
statement in plain, clothes and still being 
old-fashioned enough to believe that point
ing out defects in goods is better than al
lowing out customers to discover them and 
be aggrieved.

THISDEL-At It BT KKPLECHABEB.duced to such puerile reasoning as this we 
may fairly conclude it has been cornered.

As for The Globe’s statement and The 
Mail’s statement to the same effect, name
ly, that farmers have to be drummed up 
by members of Parliament in* order to give 
testimony before the comptrollers, it is 
only a reasonable deduction therefrom If 
this be true that the farmers have no com
plaints to make. It the Patrons of In
dustry have a substantial grievance against 
the tariff as a whole or with individual 
items in it they ought to come forward and 
make out a case, and if they succeed in 
making out such a case theiç demands for 
changes will certainly be granted. But we 
make bold to say that in any discussion 
that has taken place up to date on the 
workings of the tariff as to any unfair 
burthen which it imposes upon the 
farmer, those who have tried to make this 
out have failed completely. No representa
tive of the Reform party can stand up for 
ten minui S3 or for two minutes before Mr. 
Foster and succeed in showing that the 
tariff is harsh on the farmer. In fact, Mr. 
Foster and all those who support the 
National Policy have been able to show 
that the National Policy it no substantial 
burthen on the farmer, while It is, and has 
been, a successful protection to him in the 
matter of keeping his own market for hit 
own produce as against the cheaper pro
duce of the United States. We again call 
on The Globe to stand np before the people 
and give two or three specific instances 
where the tariff has been, or is, a burthen 
upon the farmer.

AT TBK PLATBOUBEB. THE TRUSTS C0RP0RAT0N,man ef courage, has gone right in amongst 
the people, spoken to them, justified hie 
policy and the record of bis party, and as a 
consequence has made thousands and thou
sands of new friends in Ontario. The 
World has said all along that Sir John 
Thompson is a man who has never yet made 
a mistake in hie policy, and is not likely to 
make one. In the words of the late lament
ed “Cap’n” Cuttle,if Sir John should make 
one then The Globe should “make a note 
on it.”

The receipts of the Montreal Street Rail
way for thé year ending Sept. 30 were 
$750,754, being $186,357 in excess of the 
previous year. This is the first year of the 
present company’s management, and the 
first year ot an electric service on the road. 
Only a part of the system has been operated 
by electricity. The increase in receipts is 
very large and it is indicative of a much 
greater increase when the system has been 
fully converted.

Donne’s Baronet wins the First Bacs— 
Mnmood’s Hunt Hup.

A Great Bill of Attractions at the Thea
tres This Wees.

Bessie Bonehlll, John Ward, Harry Yokes 
and W. R. Seeley are a ci sailing quartet. 
They will be seen at the Academy to-night in 
tbs latest farcical hit, “Playmates,” This 
combination will certainly outclass the line 
of attractions that are usually seen at this 
house. The songs are either new ones or the 
popular ones of the day and they are sung In 
the most merry and Jolly manner possible. 
Minnie Thurgate, Signor Borelli, Annette 
Zelua and the Adams Sisters are also impor
tant members of the Bonehlll organisation.

Jacobs A Sparrow’s Opera House.
Mr. - Joseph Arthur's successful comedy 

drama, “The Still Alarm,” will be the at
traction at Jacobs Sc Sparrow’s Opera House 
to-night. Its Interesting story, commingling 
pathos, humor, realism and thrilling sensa
tions, familiar to most play-goers 
and long since received the endorse
ment of the mass of theater-goers. The 
fire-engine scene with all its minute and 
truthful details, a perfect reproduction ot 
the interior of a well-equipped engine house, 
is admitted to be one of the most “realistic 
bits of realism.” It will remain all the week, 
giving as usual the regular Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday matinees.

Sal vint
Mr. O. B. Sheppard received the follow

ing telegram from Cleveland last night :
Cleveland, O., Oct. 7.—Alexander Sal- 

vlni closed at the new opera house here to
night a brilliant engagement, bis revivals 
of the popular romances of Dumas, D’Ennery 
and Hugo, giving magnificent scenic produc
tions. The company comprises Wil
liam Redmund. William Harris, John A. 
Lane, Eleanor Morettl and others

Salvini open/a three nights’ and matinee 
engagement at the Grand to-night.

OF ONTARIO.our
Montreal. Oat. 8.—The Hunt Club races 

cams off to-day in delightfully cool autumn 
weather. There was a large end fashionable 
assembly at Bel-Air. The results were as 
follows:

Open Hindi* Steeplechase:
F Dos»’» AgBsronet, 160...................Dunlap 1
J Mlnogue^*g Henry Brown, 150..........Burt 3
J A L StraflPfe on g Mars, ISO...........Dufresne 0

Wild 1'hora and Dam Pedro also started. 
Betting—Henry Brown 6—6, Mars 6—6, Wild 

Thom 16—1, Baronet 6—1, Dom Pedro 3—1.
The Hunt Cup; ever three miles of bunting 

country:
H Montagu Allan's b g Mamood, 166................

.................... ............Mr. Spackmau 1
J A L tilrathy's b g Sllokaway, 180.. Mr.btrathy 3 
W Heudrie, Jr, ch g Inver ary, 170..Mr Campbell 8 

Betting—Inverary 17—6 and 4—5, Mamood 7—6 
and 3—6, Sllckaway 7—10 and 1—6.

The Farmers’ Rioe:
8 Montolth’s ch g Rapid Star, 165........
Charles Fipule a b g Thistia, 1116........................  3

Betting—Quia 5—1 and 7—5, Katya Star 15—5 
and 6—5, Diantbus 7—6 and 1—4, Thistle 6—6 and 
even. Quoit 8—1 and 3—1.

The Members' Plate; one mile and two fur
longs on the flat:
Charles MoEschran'e b m Minden, 149..............

Mr. Qalameau 1 
Hugh A Allan’s eh g Cupid, 159.. Mr.Spackiuan 3
J H Smith's b g Elmhurst, 165...........Mr. Smith 8

Betting—Elmhurst 5—1, Cupid 8—1, Mlndsn

18Safe Deposit Vaults,
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING. MONDAY
Parties leaving town for the 

Summer will find best accom
modation for storing 
Silverware, Plate and 
ables of all kinds.

Deposit safes,, including Tin 
Boxes, to rent at a moderate 
charge. Our smallest safe Is 
5x3x22.

These Vaults are the Finest 
In Ontario, and may be In
spected any time during office 
hours.

their
Valu- THISSir Johi* Thompson and Manitoba Schools.

In November, 1892, when Sir John 
Thompson was forming hie Cabinet, The 
World published an Ottawa despatch to 
the effect that the Manitoba school question 
would not in all likelihood be settled by the 
politicians, bat by the courte, and that 
therefore it would not be a source of future 
trouble to the Premier then entering upon 
office. This despatch was published wide
spread and was read last March in the 
House by Mr. Laurier and described as 
being evidently well informed. The World 
at that time also pointed cut that Sir John 
Thompson had pledged neither himself 
any member of his Cabinet to interfere 
with the law of Manitoba; that their posi
tion was simply to hear what the minority 
had to complain of, and if any interference 
on the part of the Government of the Do
minion was legal then the Government 
must assume the responsibility of interfer
ing or not interfering, as they decided. In 
a speech at Dunn ville on Friday night Sir 
John Thompson is reported to have said 
that he did not think Parliament will ever 
have *o deal with the matter of Manitoba 
schools, but that the people of Manitoba 
may have to settle it themselves.

The great point in all this dust that has 
been raised about the Manitoba schools, 
and the one which seems to be most fre
quently lost sight of, is that the Manitoba 
school issue has been raised by the Reform 
party, which was the party in power in 
Manitoba passing the legislation objected 
to by the minority, and it now begins to 

I look more and more that if any relief is to 
come to that minority it must come through 
the Reformers of the Dominion influencing 
their friends in Manitoba, if they are able, 
to make some concessions 'tq 
of separate schools in that q> 
not likely that the Conservative party in 
Dominion politics have any right to grant 
remedial legislation, or if they have that 
right, that they are inclined to create 
trouble by overriding the clearly expressed 
wishes of the majority in the Province of 
Manitoba. As we have said before, if any 
relief is to come it is to come through the 
Legislature of Manitoba itself, and by the 
hand of the Liberals who passed the legis
lation complained of. The Conservative 
party has no responsibility in the matter.

isA

1

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.IScommenced that way in 1878, and 

we keep on that way, except that our 
manner of dealing grows more and more 
liberal, and ww do everything that can be 
done consistently for the greatest good of 
all onr enstomen.

We go to the furthest extreme in pro
viding every safeguard for thoee who deal 
here aa to qualities and values. The confi
dence the people give us shall never be mis
placed.

Faithful adherence to this plan and pur
pose has multiplied seven times ths busi
ness of 1878, when the store started 
there ia a stead

No msn is t

V
AUCTION SAXES. ?Hours of Business:

9 a.m. till 6 p.m.

Every Department 

will give to the public 

the advantage of our 

keen buying and our 

quick selling.

Be here with the 

crowds.

DICKSON &Old Highland Whisky.
There is probably no whisky in the world 

that, as regards quality and . purity, 
ranks as high as the “Old Highland Whisky,” 
the product of Messrs. John Dewar & Sons, 
distillers of Perth, N. B., London. England, 
and Tullymet distillery. Perthshire, Scot
land. It is conceded that it takes the first 
place among whiskies both at home and 
abroad. All over Scotland it has been used 
for hall a century; its name is a family word, 
and its use as common as mothers’ milk. 
Messrs. Dewar & Sons supply all the royal 
palaces of England^ with this particular

Cleveland

TOWNSEND1-3, TEUPHOBtOpen selling race, one mile:
Ichi Beu. 1U0........................................ Isaacson 1
Wanderer II,, II»...-.....................................While 3
VB°tilog-W.aderer'i-AVendo,8-IH;ndto7-^ 

Icbt Ban 6—1 and even, Qultoski 3—2 and 8—6.

2972
\

PEREMPTORY SALE
OF

Household Furniture,mdThe Westehfster Card.;
New York, Oct. a.—The following are the 

entries for the races at Morris Park on Mon-
Iy increase each year, 

be only wise man in the 
world, and no store is the only perfect store 
in the city. We are simply reaching to
ward perfection in business methods, not 
expecting to reach the goal by chance, but 
by doing things in the proper way at the 
proper time.

'Pianos, Carpets, Stoves, Crockery, 
Glassware, Pictures, etc., at our 

Rooms. 22 Klng-st. west. 
Commencing on ~

day:
brand, and President 
has it especially supplied to the “White 
House.” The “Old Highland Whisky” has 
been awarded some twenty-four medals at 
great international exhibitions over all com
petitors, and this in the very home of Scotch 
whisky, a fact which at once places the 
brand on the very pinnacle of excellence. 
At the World’s Fair they have been highly 
successful in awards, and at the recent 
“Foods and Drinks Exhibition” at Brussels 
they were awarded the grand prize and gold 
medal The Messrn. Dewar manufacture a 
“special liquor”—the very finest whisky,and 
of the greatest possible age, largely used for 
medical purposes in preference to brandy. 
Messrs. J. M. Douglas & Co. of Montreal are 
the sole agents in Canada for Messrs. Dewar 
& Sons’ “Old Highland Whisky.” Can be 
had from Messrs. R. H. Howard & Co., lo

to. and the trade generally. “Commenda- 
dor” Port W ine. Messrs. Douglas & Co. are 
also sole agents in Canada for this fine old 
tawny port, 25 years in wood, and the wine 
that is drunk largely by the shippers of 
Oporto, who are as good judges as any in the 
world of what port wiue should be. Com
mended or” is a light and elegant wine, 
thoroughly wholesome.,valuable for invalids, 
and is a safe and pleasant restorative. It is 
shipped direct from Oporto .by Messrs. D. M. 
Fuerheerd, Jr., & Co. All dealers keep this 
justly celebrated brand of port wine.

First race, handicap, % mile—Galilee, 
Figaro 116 each. Frog Dance 115, Wernberg 
113, Hurlingham, Armitage 113 each, Queen
like IL 108, Harrington 107, La Juive 105, 
Omus 104, Dorine 103, Fueileer 98, Roland 
Reed 92.

Second race, IX miles—Don Alonzo 113, 
Victorious 104, Picnicker 100, Illume 98, 
Newton 93, Fidello 90.

Third race, the Fashion Stakes, % mile— 
Stonenellie, Kentigeroa, Melody, Beldemere, 
Strath flower 115 each, Florence, Fondoliue, 
Nahama, Nicmao Queen 105 each, Antipode, 
Fluff luu each.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Rainbow 117, Martyr
dom 114, Restraint, Wormser, Clio colt, By 
Jove, Will Elliott, Young Arion 100 each, 
Redskin 103.

Fifth race, % mile—Reginald 117, Middle- 
ton 114, Benvolio 109, Radiator 107, Enfield

TUESDAY, I0TH OCTOBER,
\Modjeeka.

Next Thursday evening Modjeeka opens a 
three night engagement at the Grand Opera 
House, producing “Marv Stuart” “The 
Merchant of Venice” will be given on Fri
day evening ; “As You Like It” at the 
matinee, and “Macbeth” on Saturday even
ing. The sale of seats begins to-morrow 
morning.

And ContinuingGuinanb Bros.From Lake Superior to Tidewater.
Among the projects for diverting the 

traffic of Lake Superior through Canada 
The World is reminded by a subscriber of 
another route not included in the list of 
proposed canals and railways referred to by 
us the other day. This is a waterway fiom 
Georgian Bay to Montreal by way of French 
River, Lake Nipissing and the Ottawa 
River. It is said the dredging of such a 
route is a small affair compared to the 
Hurontario Canal project.

Besides the above there is a project for 
making a navigable channel between 
Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario via the 
Trent Valley waters.

In connection with this question of canals 
*it may be mentioned that work is now in 
progress to connect Chicago by a 20 foot 
canal with the Mississippi River, thnsafford- 
ing that city an outlet to the Gulf of 
Mexico. An article on the subject by 
Edward P. North, C._E., appears in last 
week’s number of The Railroad Gazette. 
He is a firm believer in the efficacy of deep 
water channels in the building up ot cities. 
He says :

The influence of deep water channels on 
population, and population is a fair index to 
prosnerity, may he" seen from a comparison 
of the inhabitants of four lake and four river 
cities. Up to 1858 the maximum governing 
depth between Chicago and Buffalo was 9X 
feet, to 1871 it was 12 feet, and from that to 
1874 it was 13 feet, and has been 10 feet since. 
In 1870 the aggregate population of Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Detroit end Chicago, the four 
largest cities, was 589,107; in 1890 the aggre
gate was 1^822,743, a y*in 
per. cent 
where
able improvement in the - rivers, the 
total population of St. Louis, Cincinnati, 
Louisville and New Orleans, the four largest 
cities, was 819,269 in 1870, and in 1890 the 
total was 1,150,153, a gain of 40V4 per cent. 
There seems no reason to doubt that the pros
perity born of a 14-foot channel from Chicago 
to New Orleans, open nine months of the 
yeâr, will justify a demand for a 20-foot 
channel for the entire distance—a depth 
within the available resources. This depth 
(which would give Chicago control- of the 
commerce of the north coast of South 
America), drawing freight from Buffalo on 
the one hand and Duluth on the other, will 
cover the route With manufacturing towns, 
which have always been located on lines of 
least resistance, in time and money, to trans
portation. The consumption of these towns 
will change the population of the Mississippi 
valley from “the hewers of wood and draw- 

f water” for distant consumers to sup
pliers of the wants of nearby customers, aiid 
bring the average consumption per capita 
up to that of the North, locidentally Chi
cago, which in 1859 Horace Greeley ventured 
to predict would contain a million inhabit
ants within the life of some child then born, 
will become the largest city on this contin
ent.

I

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND fFM
Owing to our rooms) being occupied with 

the sale of paintings for the post week,the col
lection of household effects has been immense, 
and it is necessary that we clear the whole 
lot. Parties wishing anything in the way of 
general household goods should certainly 
attend this sale, as every article will be sold 
without reserve, as this firm do not purchase 
goods, and therefore are not compelled to 
hold the goods for a profit.

Terms cash. Bale at 11 o’clock each day.

MONSTERMoore's Mneee.
The patrons of this popular theatre will be 

glad to learn that the “Nawns,” who are 
prime favorites in Toronto, are to appear at 
this house during this week. They are the 
funniest Irish team that ever visited this 
city and will produce 
entitled “Wrinklets.”

SHOE HOUSE
214 YONCE-STBEET. McKendry & Co. t

DICKSON & TOWNSENDtheir latest sketch 04. 202-204 YONGE-STREET,To-Day We Offer :
Ladies' Polish Celt Buttoned Boots, silk-

worked holes..............
Ladles’ two-strap Dongola Kid Shoes, J. D.

Kin* A Co.’s................................................
Gents’ Corderas Lie. Boots, sewed end 

nailed................................................... . 1 00

Sixth race, % mile—Midnight 116, Nero 115, 
Chesapeake, Mey Win 113 each, Lorimer 109, 
Red Banner 103, Captain Wagner, Restreint 
107 each, Melanie, Arab 108 each, Reynard, 
Hiram 101 each.

Auctioneers. 61the upholders 
rovince. It is - ÏOvide Malin.

The plan for the forthcoming visit of thti 
great violinist opens at Nordheimer’e this 
morning at 10 o’clock sharp. A brisk de
mand for seats is expectad.

O.T.R. Bout, to OMenga 
Intending travelers to the World's Fair 

should remember that by traveling over the 
Grand Trunk system they enjoy the follow
ing privileges: Ten different routes to choose 
from going and returning, six fast daily ex
press trains to Chicago passing through the 
great St Clair tuonel, examination of bag- 
cage at Toronto and Montreal by United 
States Customs officers, thus saving annoy
ance and trouble at the frontier, Pullman 
and Wagner vestlbuled sleeping and drawing
room cars on all express trains, dining and 
refreshment rooms at stations convenient to 
meal hours, segyiog 
the lowest rates. £1 
return at single fare Oct. 13 and 14. Oct. 20 
and 21 and Oct. 37 and 28.

Bl US. II. HENDERSON i CO.78

1 85

A D .feat Nor Dobbins,
Morris Park, Oct, 7.—Folly 7000 people 

were 00 hand at the beautiful Winchester 
course this afternoon. The going was heavy 
in apota, but did not interfere with the re
mits, and the finishes as a rule were of the 
nlp-and-tuck order.

The first race was a G-forlong dash. The 
bookies offered Web Jim as a favorite, but 
the talent would hove none of them. They 
jumped on Charmlon and pounded her price 
down from 6 to 1 to 3 to L Wah Jim re
ceded to the same price and the pair went to 
the poet even choices. Both were beaten by 
Nellie Peyton gelding, who no one thought 
bed a chance. Ten to 1 was quoted against 
him. He won by a head, hard ridden all 
the way. Wah Jim easily beat Chormion 
for the place.

The second race went to the favorite. 
Assignee, The Champagne Stakes for two- 
year-olds, which wes third in the order ot 
the day, brought defeat for a hot favorite lu 
Dobbins. He was asked to give away a lot 
of weight to some fair oolte and was farther 

_. handicapped by the distance, which was 
lne seven furlongs He made a gallant struggle, 

defeat coining In the last stride. Mary 
Stone, at 6 to 1, won the next race by a head 
from Prince George, who beat Plonicker for 
the place.

The fifth race proved a great surprise.
__ ...__Astoria, at odds ol 25 to 1, won handily

from Minnehaha, the favorite. Speculation 
irom toe WOQ y,e stxth race. Henry Young was sec

ond and Kirkover third.

G. T. Slater & Sons’ |4 Shell Cordovan Laos 
Boots...,.

Boys’ hand-pegged Laos Boots............
Youths' hud-pegged Laos Boots........
Infants' Laced Boots.

FORENOON AT II O’CLOCK

744..........2 00
75 ALL THE
66Wisdom For the Wlee.

Three editions ot The Toronto Sunday 
World were published on Saturday night- 
the first at 8.30, because people were in such 
a hurry for the paper they would uot wait 
for ali the news to be handled; the second at 
9.30, because more news and ampler details 
of matters previously dealt with had beeu re
ceived, and the third because at 10.30 the 
other editions had all been exhausted. Now, 
everybody who buys The Toronto Sunday 
World takes it home, uot to his office, to read. 
At home he does not allow it to repose se
curely in his pocket or throw it to one side 
never to be heeded agaiu. But he.treasures 
it, reads it himself and hands it round to the 
other members / Of his family, his fellow- 
boarders or hié neighbors. For from 33 
to 36 houits the news iu The 
Toronto Sunday^ World aunttnuei live and 
interesting, beesusa during that time no 
other paper ia published. It is safe, there
fore, to estimate that at least thirty thou
sand of the class kho have the most mouey 
to spend read the paper at their leisure, and 
consequently from beginning to end. But 
that is not all. The Toronto tiunday World 
contains many special features and special 
articles of eo much general interest, of so 
much entertainment, of so much weight,of so 
much importance, that it continues to sell 
all the week. If you doubt these statements 
ask the newsboys which of the Sunday papers 
sells the best, or ask any of its thousands of 
readers what they think of The Toronto Sun
day World. On the answer base ycur ac
tions and advertise iu the paper that is read 
more than any other—

The Toronto Sunday World.

Stands for our Men’s Casco 
Calf Balmoral,full French Toe. 
plain, hand-sewed, sizes 6 to 
101-2.
PRICE

Elegant Household. h
German Felt Slippers, 14c, 15o and 30c per pair.

AND
$2 OOGUINANE BROS., IRESIDENCE

NO. 2 ORDE-STREET
I214 Yonge-st.The Globe and the Tariff.

The Globe is wailing again about the 35 
per cent, duty on agricultural implements. 
As the farmers themselves are not com
plaining in this matter the whole of the 
wailing is left to the Grit press. A charac
teristic of the Liberal party is a firmly im
planted disposition to groan and complain. 
The greatest Jeremiahs of the day are to be 
found in the Grit party ot Canada. We 
have to go back to Job to find a parallel to 
the lamentations of the ideal Grit. For 
many years now Grit leaders and Grit 
newspapers have been doing their level 
best to convince the farmers of Canada 
that their condition is miserable and sad 
and woe-begone. The farmers, however, 

1^ won’t take the medicine. They spew it 
Out. The Glÿbe on Saturday mixed up an
other dose of bitter stuff, offering it to the 
farmer as a good fall medicine, particularly 
good on the eve of the morrow that ushers 
in a general election.

What is the use of The Globe complain
ing about the infamous 35 per cent, duty 
on agricultural implements when it can’t 
get the farmers of the country to back it 
up in any shape or form? On Friday last 
the farmers of York county met the Con
trollers of Customs and Inland Revenue 
at Markham, whither these latter gentle
men had gone to listen to complaints 
against the tariff. There were but few 
tariff duties that the farmers objected to, 
and among these few the duty on agricul
tural implement^ is not included. It is re
markable that bo flagrant an injustice can 
be done to the farmers of Canada as The 
Globe points out without their raising one 
word of complaint. There was no such 
complaint raised by the farmers assembled 
at Markham on Friday. Even the farmers 
who pretend to be free traders had no ob
jection to the 35 per cent, duty on agri- 
cutural implements. One of them, Mr. 
E. C. Pearson of Etobicoke, who describes 
himself as a free trader with Great Britain

WILL BE SOLDup the finest meals at 
xcursionsto Chicago and 725FORENOON, TUESDAY

Stands for our Men’s Cordovan 
Balmoral, whole fox, oak flex
ible sole, Piccadilly, solid 
throughout. Sizes 6 to II. 
PRICE....................................

Same In Congress on Globe, 
London and St. Louis Toes.

Make It a Point to See the Above.

AT 11 O’CLOCK.

The Furniture Is of the most 
costly and w.ell worthy the at
tention of parties in want of 
high-class goods.

Sale precisely at II o'clock.
Sale of Property at 12 o’clock, 

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS,

«'Hotel Vendôme/» New York.
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner i of 
Broadway and Fort y-first-streets.
“Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance from 
the Grand Central depot, and 
rect oar service from the West Shore end 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from, all 
theatres. Its appointments are 
Newly furnished and equipped 
ninth story down ; it is the par excellent 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en evt'te, 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest in 
New York, and the dining-room, situated 
in the ninth story, cannot be surpassed in 
New York. The “Vendôme” is the most 
home-like hotel in New York.

,—,. - gain of 209
In the Mississippi valley,

these has been no notice-
$150

hss slso di-

I

Opening of the Kentucky Breeder* Meet- 
\ In*-

Lexington, Ky.. Got. 7.—The Kentucky 
Trotting Horse Breeders’ meeting com
menced here to-day. Summaries:

Kentucky Futurity, $5000, for 2-year-olds: 
Nellie A., by Wilkes Boy..
Ella Woodhne..................
Billy Parks......................
Red Pointer......................
Spinaway..

186 YONGE-STREET.Telephone 1098.

Real Estate Exchange FUR CAPES40 King-street East.135 1 ............Payne 8 11
......Chandler 18 2

........Jamieson 5 8 3

......McHenry 3 5 4
n°y 4 4l“

2.12 Class, trotting, purse $1500:
Pamlico, by Meander....
Hazel Wilkes...........
Kentucky Union.............
Cicerone.
Mark Sirius...................
Dr. Sparks.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION ON
Saturday, 14th Oct., 1893, at Noon

C. M. HENDERSON A CO., Auctioneers. 
Detached Brick House on southeast corner of 
Berkeley end Gerrerd-streats, being No. 265 
Gerrsrd-street east, 11 rooms, hot water 
beating, lot 54x86;,' also lots 130 end 181, west 
side Huron-street, each 50x180. These lots 
are just above Lpwtber-avenue. For further 
particulars apply
i. ENOCH THOMPSON. 40 Klog-ot East.

As the Poet
Keats remarks, “A thing of beauty is a joy 
forever.” And now at last the dreaded 
trolley has been turned into a lasting joy by 
the introduction of the Mann-Cairncross 
patent. This clever and ingenious device is 
fitted to the car by means of a moulding 
grooved to exactly the proper angle, so that 
the elegant hardwood panels are thereby 
firmly held in position. Each one of these 
Danels contains a magnificent display of the 
lithographic and typographic arts. This 
ornamentation is so attractive to the eye of 
the passenger that it is the constant terminus 
of his “line of vision” while he remains in 
the car, and before he leaves it he becomes 
thoroughly acquainted with the advertise
ments of the manufacturer or retailer.

The fitting of the Toronto Railway service 
is now almost completed, and the beautiful 
appearance of the car interior is admired 
and commented upon by all beholders.

All information may be obtained at the 
offices of the Allison Company, 23 Leader- 
lane, or the Mann-Cairncross Company, £5 
Wellington-st. east. 131

Through Wagner Vestibule ISluffet Sleep 
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Boute.
The West shore through sleeping 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.85 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES. A large assortment of the
V

very latest styles in all the 
most popular furs and at thr 
lowest prices.

...................Curtis 1 1 1

......... Goldsmith 8 3 3

........... Chandler 0 4 3

...........Voorhees 2 3 5
. ...............Pugley 5 5 4

^ïixïüii-izsr-4 Ms
Blanche Louise....
Mary Ueutlivre....

......
......................

Chennele worth........
Noblisse....

A Flattering Letter Received by Mr. F.B. 
Torrington from Monsieur Alex

andre Gailmaut.
High Park. •

If ever there was glorious autumn weather 
it was yesterday, and High Park was a mass 
of the most beautiful and eye-entranoing 
tints. A World réporter paid his duty to 
the hill where rest the remains of, and 
stands the monument erected to, the late 
Mr. Howard. If ever there was a public 
benefactor he was one, and High Park is 
bis best monument. But The World re
porter in going through the park met very 
few people enjoying the feast that nature 
had spread out. Those publio-spirited 
citizens who jojf iu assisting in procuring 
Sunday transit for the mass of Toronto 
residents will deserve to be remembered by 
the people much in the same way as they 
venerate, or ought to venerate, the memory 
of the late ranger of High Park.

The North looks forward to the 
day when there will be an inland water
way from New York to New Orleans via 
Chicago. “The distance,” sa} a he, “through 
the State of New York and the lakes to 
Chicago is in round numbers 1500 miles, 
and from Chicago to New Orleans it is 
1600 miles, or 3100 miles in the aggregate. 
There is in this country capital and water 
enough, and I trust sufficient engineering 
skill, to make a waterway cart y ing 27 feet 
to Chicago and 20 feet from there to the 
Gulf of Mexico.”

Following is the translation of S letter 
received by Mr. F. H. Torrington, director 
of the Toronto f College of Music:
“Dear Mr. Torrington:

“I have been so busy that I could not 
find time to thank you for your so very 
cordial reception in Toronto. I pass 
very pleasant time with you ana I was 
very much pleased with my visit to your 
conservatory (College of Music). It is an 
excellent institution which renders great 
service in the cause of musical art. 
In establishing this conservatory yon 
have done a work for which we should be 
grateful to you.

“Accept my kindest remembrances, dear 
colleague, and the expression of my kindest 
wishes. Yours sincerely,

McHenry 1 1 1 
..Hudson 2 2 2 
.. Bogash 3 8 8 

..Davis and Bowerman 4 4 5 
.Geera 5 6 4 
Porter die

SEAL GARMENTS

A SPECIALTY.,
Nothing 
Of a 
Personal 
Nature

ed a

.Jones 1
........ Macey 2
.........Bather 4
...... Driver 8
.......Young dis JISIEERS,.......Time ïài; 228."

Turf Topic*
Mr. R. R. Pringle has been invited and has 

accepted the post of judge at the Hamilton 
fall meeting.

Otto Steifel of St. Louis, in 1891, was 
partner in a “killing” at Latonia. his share of 
which amounted to $1503. He was then 

th $150,000. He stuck to the turf and 
won $30,000 last fall on a maiden 2-year-old. 
He has now retired dead broke.

Workingmen Too Want Him to Answer.
Principal Caven, an Equal Rights cham

pion and said to be a brave and fearless 
man, has beon asked on several occasions 
to announce his defence of the system of 
tax exemptions. The Baptist denomination, 
through their church paper, called upon 
him to do so. The World, representing 
as large a section of the com
munity as is represeted by any other 
Toronto daily, has called upon him to define 
the attitude of the Presbyterian Church 
towards exemptions. But the reverend 
principal remains silent. Perhaps he 
thinks these complaints as to exempted 
property emanate from but a small section 
of the people. If so he is grievously mis
taken. The complaint is general, and it is 
being vigorously asserted. Principal 
Caven’s silence, and the tenacity with 
which the church holds on to unjust

that fill

German in Five Week»’ Lessons. 
Among those most prominent Toronto 

people who have attended Prof. Haupt’s lec
tures and endorsed the great excellences of 
the “Hauptonian System” by registering 
for the lessons are the following,*to whom 
all are most respectfully referred :
Rev. D. J. MacdonneM, James D. Allen,
Prof. J. H. Farmer,
Miss Edith Creighton,
James Hedley, 
it. L Gibson,
Geo. Deacon,
Geo. Crose,
Thomas Bengough,
Miss Marion H 
Mrs. C- Harvey,
D. Hooey,
Marie C. Bird/"*
Anna Gormley,
William Havill,
J. Arthur Jackson,
C. A. Hirschfelder,
VVm.
A. E.
A. S. Semple.
J. Walkington,
E. M. Fitch,
John W. Irwin,
H. H. Clifford.

Was issued by us in the form of 
an invitation for our Autumn 
Opening this year, simply be
cause by such means it is impos
sible to reach all whom we want 
to see. We make it a general 
invitation because onr intention 
upon the public’s pock#tbook is a 
general one. The only persons 
toe don t want to see are those 
who cannot appreciate the beau
tiful—they wouldn’t feel com
fortable with us. The selections 
made during our recent European 
trip are now all in and are really 
fascinating. Whether you in
cline towards Statuary, Pottery, 
rare Time-pieces, Sterling Silver 
Novelties, or the choicest of Dia
mond Wot'k, you’ll find your 
affinity with us.

Our object is not so mtich 
to have you buy now as to 
see you are posted for Wed
ding and Christmas Gifts.

-ESTABLISHED 1815. ?and the rest of the world, said “he had no 
fault to find with the duty on agricultural 
implements.” Mr. Wood of Scarboro said 
that agricultural implements were cheaper 
in Canada than in the States, and he had 
no complaint on this score.
Crawford of Richvicw, a Patron of Indus
try, said he would only be in favor of tak
ing off the duty on farm implements pro
vided the United States did the same. This, 
then, is the situation of the agricultural im
plement duty as viewed by those who are 
affected by it.

The result of our protective duty on 
agricultural implements has been to wrest 
the business irom the hands of foreign 
manufacturers; to enable Canada, with its 
five millions of population, to sell machines 
cheaper than they are sold by manufactur
ers who have a free market among sixty 
millions; to enable Canada to compete with 
all other countries in the markets of the 
world.
Globe will argue from everything except 
the facts and actualities of the case. It 
jumps over the facts as exist under a 35 per 
cent; duty, and theorizes on what would be 
the state of affairs if the duty .were in
creased to 50 per cent. :

If the duty were

“Alex. Güillmant.”
-Cor. King and Church-sts.Public Attention.

Public attention is called to the faot that 
by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials contained in the Empire 
Baking Powder—the whole being scientific 
caily compounded—a first-class article can 
be sold at a moderate price. The powder is 
manufactured by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto, 
and sold for 25 cents a pound tin. It is 
guaranteed equal to any in strength and 
wholesomeness.

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant to 
the taste and at the same time effectual, are to 

’ Worm Extermibe found in Mother Graves 
Children like it. Furs! Furs! %Empire, by Cheater; Cascade, a steeple

chaser; Creighton, by Clevedeu, and a 3- 
year old filly by Nordenfeldt, have arrived 
at Ban Francisco from Australia and will be 
raced in California.

Just before the Tammany-Lamplighter 
match President Walbaum of Guttenberg, 
owner, with Green Morris, of the defeated 
horse, received a telegram instructing him to 
put $2000 on Lamplighter, and purporting to 
be signed by Mr. Fieischmann, the eminent 
brewer. He executed the commission and 
then found the telegram was bogus.

J. ti. McMahon, s=
Alice Kurtz,

Mrs. Whitelaw,
W. T. Keruahan,
Clare McColl.
Miss Pauline Holtemàn, 
Miss Jennie Creighton, 
Mrs. Baldwin,
Miss Baldwin,

A. J. Botsf 
Mrs. J. A. I.
Sarah J. Ho 
Alice E. M.
L. Martin,
A. E. Acres,
Llewellyn Rees,
Annie D. Watson,
A. MePhedran,

XV Bowles.
W. S. McMahon,
Wm. H. Blumsteel, 
Robert Locke.

To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday, yet, at 
10.45 a.m., 4.13 and 8 p.m., the intelligent 
public is cordially invited. Confederation 
Life.

Mr. R. L. NINETY LASHES WITH THE CAT.

■L An Assailant Of Little Girls Gets His 
Reward.

St. Thomas, Oct. 7.—William Murray 
was arraigned before Judge Hughes yester
day on a charge of criminal assault on 
Louisa Locke, a girl eight years of age on 
Thursday, 28th ult. He pleaded not 
guilty.

The trial on this charge having 
been concluded, the other of indecent 
asssult en E. Evans, a girl of thirteen, was 
proceeded with, and he was found guilty 
on both charges, and sentenced to five 
years in the Penitentiary at Kingston, to 
receive thirty lashes one month after his 
entry, thirty at the end of a year, and 
thirty in the fifth year.

When you notice unpleasant aeneatloné after 
eating, at once commence the use of Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and your Dyspep
sia will disanpear. Mr. James Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: “Mr wife has taken 
two bottles of Northrop <fc Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has done her 
more good than anything she has ever used.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, 
colds, asthma, bronchitis and all throat and lung 
troubles.

These Articles are Very Fash
ionable and much cafled-for. 
SQUIRREL SINK AND MARTIN TAILS 

FOR ORNAMENTS.
The World’s Fair Traveling Rug* at Coat

All kinds of Far Trimmings for Mantle*. 
UMBRELLAS at Low Prices.

1
Old,
I-aug.
me,
Gilmore,

Fast Trips. 
Tho regularity of the modern steamship 

crossing the Atlantic is wonderful. This is 
specially noticeable with the sifea 
Cunard Line. The Etruria and Umbria

mers of the 138Chambers,
Aikmon, J. & J. LUGSDINA DEATH LIST* OF OVER 3000.

Appalling Results of Wednesday's Storm 
Near New Orleans.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 7.—A corrected 
list of the number of persons killed or 
drowned in Wednesday’s storm swells the 
total to 2041. This will be increased 200 
or 300 when the news from the Louisiana 
coast is | all in.

We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is without doubt the 
best medicine ever introduced for dysentery, 

rhcea, cholera and all summer complaints, 
sea sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and 
never fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never be without a bottle when their 
children are teething.

When all other corn preparations fail, try Hol
loway's Corn Cure. No pain whatever, and no in
convenience in using it.

Hello Will Not Fight Again.
Washington, Oct. 7.—The Secretary of 

the Navy has received the following des
patch from Captain Picking, commander of 
the U. 8. cruiser Charleston at Rio: “Ad
miral Mello* having been informed that the 
fort would dismount guns iu the city, said 
he would not again fire upon the place.”

If you go home without The Toronto 
Sunday World to-night you will be thirty 
hours behind your neighbor ia point of 
information.

All throat and long troubles, from a simple 
cough to incipient consumption, are easily cured 
by Dr. Wood’s Norway "Pine syrup.

"Go to Sleep,” sore cure tor sieepl 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious m cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectuai In 
bottles 26c at all drug store*.____ s

sailing from New York and Liverpool on 
Saturdays invariably laqd^heir passengers 
on the following Saturdays. The two new 
steamers, the Campania and Lucania, the 
few trips they have made, have arrived on 
Friday. The former sailed from Now York 
on Saturday, Sept. 30,
Queenstown at 8 o’clock Friday morning. 
The Lucania sailing from Liverpool Satur
day. Queenstown Sunday,, ^arrived at New 
York Friday evening. This- reduces the time 
from land to land to a little over five days.

The Hatters and Furriers
lOl Yonge-st., Toronto.privileges, are among the 

the Academy to the doors when Charles 
Watts, the secularist, holds forth on Sun
day evenings, and that call forth such 
language as the following from the Trades 
and Labor Council, a bodyjrepresenting the 

At the last

causes

and was reported at
tf

RYRIE BROS.,In discussing this question The Members of the above Court are

IfMmsTAb. at 2 p.m. to attend the funeral 
siSSi» of our late brother, John Laing, le 

Motiuv x-ieasant Cemetery.

Mrs. Mnrtlia Besant’s New Treatment 
cures consumption (except last stages), ca* 
tarrh, hay fever, bronchitis, asthma and all 
lung troubles permanently. It gives fresh 
blood of incomparable richness and can be 
taken at any age without danger. This is 
an entirely new treatment in this country. 
Write for descriptive circular. Mrs. Martha 
Basant, Toronto.

i &
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-sts.workingmen of Toronto, 

meeting a report which was adopted 
contained this paragraph:

We take great pleasure in congratulating the 
pastor and managers of Jarvis-street Baptist 
Church on their payment of their just share of 
taxation into the city treasury. Such an excep
tion in this city of churches is as 
it is commendable. If a legislate 
woodsmen or prehistoric relics will keep from the 
citizens of Toronto a just demand (abolition of 
exemption from taxation made by an 
whelming majority, years ago), then the pro
fessing followers of Him who, under unjust con- 

said, “Render unto Caesar tho things 
Caesar’s,’’ should avail themselves of the 

opportunity to do the same under just condi
tions and not be guilty of burlesquing religion by 

rsbipplug God iu churches protected and 
de accessible at the expense of others.

I
■ <A. E. Walton,

chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view and 895 Queen-street east,is headquarters 
over the Don for the celebrated Membray’s 
Kiduev and Liver Cure and all the leading 
patent medicines advertised. Bee a list of 
testimonials for Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; Will cure pain in 
back without a doubt.

:diar

JAS. ALEXANDER,A. LANG,
CRDMMENDADOR!

^pORTWlNEn'

L
iFEOERHEEfM! 
i OPORTO.

<1
■PNERVE I NKRVlfi BEANS «res new dtocoverr

mind caused by overwork, or the errors 
or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely curs* 
the most obeli nets esses when »lf other treatment* 
have failed even to relieve. Mold by druggists at $i
nrtc^bï^ddfîsîiîi T&°J?Sb^ MEDICINE' CCb. 
Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet. Bold in Toro ole 
by NEIL C. LOVE A CO., 166 Yongb-street. I»

increased to 50 per cent, the 
Canadian manufacturer* could increase their 
prices proportionately. And that is precisely 
what they would do, keeping their prices just low 

ough to keep out foreign competition. A duty 
per cent, would permit a proportionate in

crease of prices.
If manufacturers would act in this way 

under a 50 per cent, tariff, they would act 
in the same^ way under a 35 per cent, 
tariff, tïïat is if The Globe’s theory holds 
out to be true. But what The Globe anti-

remavkabl 
re of

Installation Service, Unitarian Church, 
Jarvis-street.

The installation of Rev. Henry H. Woude 
as pastor of the First Unitarian Church, 
Jarvist-street, will take plaça to-morrow 
evening at 8 o’clock sharp. Rev. 
S. R. Calthrop of Syracuse, N.Y., will 
preach tho sermon and will be assisted by 
the Rev. Thomas R. Slicer of Buffalo, Rev. 
D. W. Morehouse of New York and Rev. 
J. H. Long of Hamilton, Ont. The quartet 
choir of the church will furnish the music. 

The public is cordially invited. 12

BLOWN FROM TUB CANNON'S MOUTH.

Eleven Sepoy Mutineers Killed For Mur
dering Their Assistant Commander.

London, Oct. 7. The Calcutta corres
pondent of The Times says: Lahore ad
vices state that there was a serious dis
turbance in Cabal before the arrival of the 
British Mission under Sir H. M. Durand on 
Monday. Malik Jan Khan, Assistant 
Coininander-in-Chief of the army, abased a 
Sepoy belonging to the Herati regiment, 
whereupon the Sepoy’s company fired a 
volley, killing Malik. The mutineers fled 
but were caught the same day. Eleven of 
them were blown from the cannon’s mouth. 
All the troops were then sworn on the 
Koran to strict obedience of their com
manders.

ft
1

of 1IH1 Hare and Hounds.
Editor World : I was astonished to see 

my name published in your columns this 
morning in connection with „ some proposed 
torture of helpless animals at Woodbine 
Park. You will be good enough to give 
the same publicity to this repudiation.

T. C. Patteson.
[Messrs. R. Davies and T. Taylor, whose 

names appeared on the qommittee,called at 
this office and stated that they were put on 
without their consent, and that they cer
tainly would not act.]

cl liions, 
that art;

Mr John Thompson's Tour.
Sir John Thompson finished his second 

week in Ontario on Saturday night, and we 
venture to say that no more successful poli
tical campaign has been made in the history 
of this country. The Premier met with a 
splendid reception wherever he went, not
withstanding the efforts that were made to

cipates under a 50 per cent, tariff is in no 
way verified under the present duty of 35 
per cent. According to The Globe the 
price of agricultural implements in Canada 
to-day ought to be the price of the same 
goods in the United States, plus from 25 to 
35 per cent, additional. But this is just 
what we do not find. A machine that sells 
for $100 in the United States sella for $100 i frighten him off by telling him that there 
or less in Canada. If The Globe’s theory was an organized opposition to him,not only 

correct it would sell somewhere near in the country generally, but among the 
It soils Conservatives as well.

J.M. DOUGLAS ra* Montreal, 
Sole Agents for Canada. 135Dropsy and all diseases of the kidneys and 

bladder are curable through the perfect action of 
Burdock Blood Bitters on the system.

WATSON’S COUCH DROPSIn Tlie Toronto Sund 
will be found a comp 
Handbook, including 
and descriptions of 
signer* and
pnrisons and deductions

ay World of Oct, 8 
lete America Cup 
records, portraits 

yachts, owners, de
salting master*,

Will give positive and instant relief to thoee ent
ering from Colds, Hoarseness. Sors Throat, etc., 

and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.
Young Conservative Elections.Dyspepsia or Indigestion is 

want of action in the biliary 
ity in the stomach to secrete toe g asm 
without which digestion cannot go on; a 
the principal cause of headache. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, taken before going to bed for a 
while, n«ver fail to give relief and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
“Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against ten 
other makes which I have In stock.”

occasioned by the 
ducts, loss of vltal- 
the gastric juices, 
tot go on; also, being

with com- 
the most

perfect dictionary of yachting terms ever 
published. Price 5c.

Dr. Weed’s Norway Pine Syrup is a sure and 
safe cure îur coughs, colds, sore throat and all 
throat and lung diseases.

Rheumatism, sciatica and similar complaints 
yield to the curative powers of Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

Supporters of the Ferguson ticket 
.*111 please report with names and 
fees ($1) at 0 Manning Arcade. 
King-street, up to 6.30 p.m., or at 
Shaftesbury Hall this evening at 7 
p.m. All names of new members 
must be In to-night.

R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them.

Burdock Blood Bitters is a purely vegetable 
cure for dyspepsie, constipation sod all diseases 
of tbe stomach, liver, bowels sod blood.$135 in Canada. But it doesn’t.

for $100 or less. When The Globe is re- Sir John Thompson bee proven himself »
Il f
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKE*, 

349- YONGE-STREET-349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 889.

e
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byi f

Ml’s Titter
i f Also Nervous Debility,
1__ .------ —1 Dimness ot Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power,
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
end all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oi 
address, enclosing 8c stamp tor treatise, _ 

J. E. HA45ELTOX, * 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street 

Toronto. Ont.

Pains in the
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UNCONDITIONALDR. W. H. GRAHAMB victory for the Mohawks. It was the final 
match for the intermediate championship.

The Britannia! defeated the Quebecers in a 
game of Rugby at Quebec on Saturday by 

try (3) 8 16 t0 10- The weather was most unfavor- 
goal (i). able-

THE AMERICAN VICTORIOUS. See
The

NewTHE CHAMPION COBOURGS- CBAMPIONSBIP BVOBY.

Toronto Defeated Ottawa by 3* Points to 
1 on the ftosedale Ground.. 168 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Disuses of a Private Nature, 
as Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Eta, 
(the result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Supprssied 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorrhœa and all Displacements 
of the Womb. 146

OFFICE HOURS—B s.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m

ACCUMULATIVE POLICYLondon Alerts Beaten In the Final for the 
Baseball Championship by 

10 Runs to 0.
About 1000 people attended the final 

baseball match for the Canadian champion- 
ship over the Don titf Saturday, and saw 
the Cobourgs outplay the Alerts of London, 
and win by 10 to 5. Sheppard, who pitched 
for London the first- five innings, was hit 
hard, twelve hits being made off him and 
nine run*. Hisoott went in to pitch for the 
Alerts, and only one hit was made off him, 
etfiicta, with an error, addod a run 
to the Cobourg score. It would have 
been a cloee gamo if Hiscett had 
pitched from the stark, , The features 
were the outfield work of both teams, the 
batting of A. Mulhall, Malone, Muldrew 
and Brown for CoboUrg and Hutchison and 
Johnson of the Alerts. Mulhall pitched a 
good game.

The rival factious from . London and Co- 
ave much applause to their favor- 
many were the opportunities for 

cheers and counter-cheers. After the game 
the scene waa almost indescribable and the 
Eastern heroes were carried off the field.

The London contingent brought plenty 
of money with them and mâde the Alerts 5- 
to-4 favorites. Cobourg waa rather back
ward in accepting but took considerable 
Cockney dust back with them. The score: 

doBomto.
A.B. B~ AH. P-O.

8 6
2 4 
1 8 
0 0
1 o 
1 6
3 8
2 0 
0 8

18 27 9 6

Toronto: 6 tries (84), 1 goal from 
gee (8), 1 safety touch (2), 1 touch in

Ottawa: 1 rouge O). Total L
Toronto and Ottawa played their Senior 

Ontario Rugby Union tie match Saturday 
at Rosedale before 1000 spectators. Toron
to won by 32 points to 1. The local men 
won the toss and had sun and wind in their 
favor the first half, when they scored 27 
points to Ottawa's 0. In the next half play 
was pretty even and Toronto did not score 
until the last 15 minutes. Ottawa forced a 
rouge early in this half and got their only 
>oint and Toronto secured a try and toech 
n goal.

Toronto compelled little Lambert to 
rouge twice early in the game. Then War- 
brick broke through for a try. Wood 
kicked the goal and the Garnets had 6 points 
to Ottawa’s nil. Their next point was a 
rouge, followed soon by a tackle in goal 
and the score was 13 to 0. A safety 
touch and another tackle in goal brought 
the score to 19. Another tackle behind 
the line and Wood’s try brought the total 
to 27 and half time was called. Play was 
of the give-and-take order during the 
second half, and frequently either goal was 
in danger. Shea punted a long one behind 
and McQuarrie rouged, 27-1. Wood broke 
through the crowd for a try, but missed the 
kick, which was not well put down. The 
touch in goal made 5 pointe, closing the 
score 32 to 1. The game was free from all 
undue roughness. Hutchins had hie nose 
accidentally hurt in the second half and 

The teams

VIGILANT OUT SAILS VALKYRIE 
BY SEVEN MINUTES.

rou

am ' ISSUED BY THEThe Cloe.’at Pimlico.
Baltimore, Got 7.—The Pimlico Driving 

Club brought its fall meeting to a close to
day. Results :

2.15 class, pacing, purse $1000, unfinished 
y—Raven 1, H. J. Rockwell 2, 

_ — Beet time 2.15}.
2.27 class, trotting, purse $1000—Col. 

Owen 1, Furniture Boy 2, M. J. Henderson 
8. Beit time 2.17 1-4.

2.32 claee, trotting, purse $1000—Over
holt 1. Warren McGregor 2, Great Stakes 
3. Best time 2.22 1-4.

Donraven's Yacht r.11 llehtnd On the 
Outward Sail nud Gained Slightly On 
the) Course Back—The Earl and Mr, 
Nut HerreehoiT Interviewed—Roberta 
Wine the Billiard Match From 1th.

' \ J

from Frida 
Rebus 3. OF TORONTO.I / New York, Oct 7.—Bowling along under 

» fair wind the America Cup defeuder 
Vigilant crossed the line at Sandy Hook at 
8 30 this afternoon, a winner in the first of 
the international races for the America’s 
Cup. The Valkyrie arrived home almost 
eight minutes later.

They started promptly on time, and both 
boats'were well handled. The Vigilant was 
the winner by 5 minutes and 48 seconds. 
At tho outer mark she was 8 minutes and 0 
aeconds ahead of the Valkyrie.

On the way to the outer mark the boats 
tailed free, either running, or on a free 
reach. The wind bad hauled so since the 
•tart that when they got around the lower 
mark they had a close reach home. They 
were almost close hauled all the way back. 
They both stood pretty high for the light
ship, the Vigilant especially working far up 
to windward. She evidently expected that 
the wind would haul still more, in which 
case she would have had a considerable ad
vantage of position.

The wind held ns it was, however, until 
thé finish, and the Valkyrie made the short
est and most direct course back to the light
ship. and gained a little on the Vigilant. 
But it was too little to affect the general re
sult. The Valkyrie did her best sailing on 
the way home, and surprised the American 
yachtsmen by the way she held her position, 
not sagging off like the Colonial, but seem
ing to have a grip on the water to keep her 
in position.

Both victor and vanquished were cheered 
and saluted at the finish, and it seemed 
hours after the Vigilant had passed the 
lightship before the Valkyrie got there. To 
the people on the Valkyrie it must have 
seemed years. Thus the Vigilant beat the 
Valkyrie by 7 minutes and 36 seconds on 
actual time and by 5 minutes and 48 seconds 
on corrected time.

Following is the official summary of the 
race; course 15 miles to windward:

IT IS ABSOLUTELY UNCONDITIONAL 
from the date of issue.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY AND AUTOMATICALLY 
NON-FORFE1TABLE after two years.

TVW V

BUSINESS MEN 10 THE FORE. AMUSEMENTS.

A Proposal to Ad minuter the Affairs of 
the City by » Well-Paid Board 

of Commieelooere.T
A movement is on foot to secure the 

candidature of Messrs. George A. Cox, 
Robert Jeffrey, E. B. Osler, W. H. Beattie, 
J. K. Fisken and J. Herbert Mason for 
aldermen at the approaching municipal 
elections.

It le understood that these gentle
men have expressed their willing
ness to enter the field on the 
distinct understanding that if elected they 
will advocate the petitioning for a char
ter and the appointment of a well-paid 
board of commissioners to manage the affaire 
of the city.

It it further understood that they favor 
the election of E. F. Clarke aa Mayor with 
this seneme in view.

is alio reported that the appointment 
of Mr. J. 8. Fullerton, Q.C., as City Solici
tor is another plank of the propoeed new 
platform.

* Sporting No tea 
All arrangements have been made between 

Minerva, the femons champion strong wo
man of the world, end Yucca, the female 
Hercules. Articles have been signed for the 
rival amezons to compete in lifting horse, 
weights, dumbbells, etc., the best of seven 
competitions, for 8500 a side and the cham
pionship of the world, the contest to take 
; >laee in New York city within four weeks.
William E. Harding was agreed upon as re

feree and he will select the judges The 
final deposit is to be posted on Oct. 10, 1893.

Galette and Herald comps played baseball 
In Montreal Saturday, the former again win
ning in five innings by 18 to 11.

FULL INFORMATION FURNISHED UPON ENQUIRY,
J. K. MACDONALD,W. C. MACDONALD.

Managing DtrectorActuary.
bourg g 
ites and ■

TASSENGBH TRAFFIC,

AMERICAN LINE,
SS. NEW YORK 

SS. PARIS
CABINS AT WINTER RATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt. 
72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

1 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.n^sMsfWMs

CUNARD S.8. LINE)

Every Saturday from New 
York.

In The Toronto Monday World of Oct. 8 
will be found n complete America Cap 
Handbook, Including record», portraits 
and descriptions of yachts, owners, de
signers and sailing masters, with com
parisons and deductions and the most 
perfect dictionary of yachting terms ever 

bllshed. Price Sc.

BEAVER S. 8. LINE
Mulhall, lb. 
Muldrew, rf.... 
Brown, cl.... 
Penrce. If.. .. 
Soyd 
Weld
Malone, c...
P. Mulhall. 
Duncan, 8b,

Totals....

• ss eeeeeese
Every Wednesday at Day

light from Montreal.
For Special Rates Apply To

o WINTER TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED, 

Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any route 
required. Personally conducted or Independent 
tours as passengers may elect.

COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE, 
Agency Canadian and New York Trans- 

Atlantic Lines, Trans-Pacific Lines, Mediter
ranean Lines, Southern Unes, Foreign Lines, 
Local Lines.

0 was replaced by Henderson, 
l were:er, *8. 

men, :
puat;:::: i Toronto: Back, McQuarrie; halves, Boyd, 

W. W. Wood (Capt.), H. Wood; quarter, Cart
wright; scrimmage, Payne. Wright, Stoyel; 
wings, Muntz, Klngsmlll, War brick, Healey, 
Hutchins, Morton.

Ottawa: Back, Lambeit; halves, Shea, Young, 
_ Oambrie; quarter, Fosbury; wings. Chittick, 
, F. McDougall, J. McDougall, Lay. Dumoulin, 
Q Ketchum and Pulford; Codd, Cameron, Gobeil,
JJ Referee—Armour, Varsity. Umpire, J. Gll- 
n mour. Varsity; touchline judges, W. Gilmour, 
j P. Parker; goal judges, S. Blake, C. Cross.

1 TUB 8UNUAT BUSSES.0P.................

W. A. GSDDSS,l There Were IS of Them and All Were 
Liberally Patronised.

An Increase in the number of botaea im
proved the accommodation afforded by Citi
zen» Kelly and Hendry yeaterday.
13 of the people’» Sunday cab» were running 
and all were well patronized.

It waa emphatically the people who rod, in 
the busses. There were repreaentativea of 
every claes and of every age. Old men with 
their wives, mothers with their children, 
and young men with their sweet
hearts all patronized the busses. Along three 
routes the bosses ran and all were well 
patronized. It may be queer, but the 
crowds were greatest about oburch time. 
Coming and going from churoh there were 
few vacant seats in any of the vehicles 

On King-street east five busses were run
ning. Citizen Kelly had a 20-minute service 
running and did a rushing business. From 
8L James’ Cathedral to the Woodbine the 
busses carried at least 1000 passengers.

The Queen-street west service was the best 
patronized. Director Hendry attended per
sonally to the starting of his busses. Five 
were running and made good time between 
the subway and Yooge-streel Oo Yonge- 
street Messrs, Hendry and Kelly combined, 
Hendry rubuing two and Kelly one bus. Mr. 
Hendry’s conductors, whose only duty was 
to give the signals to start and stop, wore a 
uniform of blue with brass buttons. This 
route also carried a Urge number of pas
sengers and a goodly sum was realized for 

• charity.

.... 8»
LONDON.

A REBUKE TO SB ft FIA.
69 Yonge-street.* ed

Sensational statements Denied In a Semi- 
Official Austrian Paper.

Berlin, Oct. 8.—The bourses here and 
in Vienna are decidedly affected by the 
article from The Fremdenblatt, a semi- 
official paper published in, Vienna, which, 
as cabled to the Aaeociated Press last 
night, made a severe attach, upon the 
Servian Government papers for publishing 
what it classed as false statements to the 
effect that Austria was erecting forts in 
the Lim Valley and in southern Bosnia,

eventful

AB. r. bh. po.
10 8
1 1 3
2 2 1
12 0 
0 1 0
0 1 4
0 0 8
0 0 0
0 0 5
0 0 0

Hiscott, lb and p.........
Hynd. cf..........................
Hutchison, rf............. ..
Johnson, 2b....................
Player, 8b............... ..
Shepu&rd, p and lb....

Quinn, ............................
Webber, o................. ..

Total..........
Cobourg.........
London.........

Earned run., Cobourg 5, London 3; 8-ba»e hit, 
Hutchleou, Malone; 2-ba.e hit, Mulhall, Brown; 
■truck out, Loudon 6, Cobourg 5.

Umpire.—Dyson and Haddock.

Baseball Pay. la Canada.
At the annual meeting of the Galt Base- 

: ball Club the treasurer’s report showed re
ceipts for the year of *1840.30, of which 
*825.49 were from home games, *283.65 from 
games abroad, *78 from subscriptions and 
*30 from tickets. The expenditure amount
ed to *1018.19, leaving n balance of *222.11 
in the treasury. The club played 22 games, 
winning IS, losing 8, and 1 drawn. The 
games won' were: Athletics of Hamilton, 
St. Thomas 2, Dundas 2, Stars of London, 
Brantford 3, Guelph S, Alerte of London. 
Total 18. Those lost were: Guelph 2, 
Dundas 3, Brantford, Alerts of London 2. 
Total 8. Drawn : Guelph. Galt made 213 
runs to their opponents' 156, 220 hits to 197, 
and 95 errors to 158.

Niagara Falls Line 
STEAMER~LAKESIDE

In ell

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 7*. 

Yonge-street, Toronto.8
INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL.

0 Trinity Wins From Toronto by a Score of 
in to e.

Trinity II, defeated Toronto II. in their 
first match in the Intermediate series on 
Saturday afternoon at Trinity campus. 
The score at half-time was 5 to 4 in Trinity’s 
favor, and 12 to 6 at the close. Dockray 
played a good half for Toronto. Hamilton 
at full, Southern at half, and McMumoh 
at quarter showed up well for Trinity.

Ottawa College Beats Queen'* *3-18. 
Ottawa, Ont., Oct 7.—The college team 

had luck to-day by starting against Queen’s 
College with the advantage of heavy wind. 
This allowed the College to get 22 points in 
the first half, including a goal from 
the field by Gleason and a goal 
from a try by McDougall. Queen’s 
showed poor judgment in this half 
and tried to kick against the strong wind 
giving the college a very strong advantage. 
In the second half the Queen’s men got a 
touch-down and a number of rouges brought 
the score to college 23, Queen’s 13. The 
teams were :

Queen’s 13: Back, W. Watson, half back*.Onrtis, 
McRae, Faird; quarter. Fox; wings. Horsey, 
MofTatt. Rayeule, Farrel, Scott, Johnson, Ross; 
scrimmage, Kennedy. Laird. Baker/

Ottawa{23: Back, Belanger; half backs, Troy, 
Dulin, Gleason; quarter. Danduraud : wings, 
Masson, McDougall, Lee, J. McDonald, MeOredte, 
Levecque, Clancey ; scrimmage. Quillet, Foley, 
Prudhome.

0
2

leave Milloy’s Wharf daily tlU Nov. 1 at 8.30 
p.m., connecting at Port Dalhousle for

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Rochester, New York

7.... 86 6 7 24
7 0 1 
1 0 0

x—10 
<M- 6

..101 
...8 0 1

Blnpied Corr't'd
Start. Finish. Time. Time.

8.38.23 4.18.33 4.11.85
8.80.47 406.47 4.05.47

Outer Mark.
...................................... 1.50.50
.......................................1.08.56

as a point of «apport for an 
advance upon Salonika, 
caused great anxiety in Constantinople, 
where the Servian press was charged with 
fomenting an anti-Austrian agitation.
In Bosnia and Herzegovina it was 
declared that the action of* the 
Servian press demanded serious atten
tion. The article in The Fremdenblatt re
plying to the Servian papers causes much 
sensation in both Berlin and Vienna, owing 
to the foot that the paper making the reply 
is the recognized organ of the Austrian 
foreign office, and because its articles are 
directly inspired by Count Kalnoky, the 
Austrian Minister of Foreign Affairs. Such 
a sharp warning as that addressed to Ser
vis has seldom been addressed to an Euro
pean power, and it can be taken for grant
ed that the article reflects an official re
monstrance delivered by Austria to Servie.
The significance lies in the fact that eastern 
Europe is always likened to a powder 
magazine which a spark may kindle at any
moment. Servie latterly has been com- -------------------------------
pletely trader Russian influence, and it is Usder the Patronage 
worthy of note that Austria's warning is Gov.-General and 
also directed against certain indiscreet re
marks made by yonng King Alexander.

AND ALL POINTS EAST.
Tickets at aU G.T.R. and leading Ticket 

Offices and on Wharf.

This article
Valkyrie.,..11.25.00 
Vigilant____11.25X<0 NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICE. 

For AU Mrst-Claas Unes. 
TELEPHONE 2010.

186Vigilant.
Valkyr»

The next race will be sailed on Monday 
It will be over a triaugular course, beginning 
and ending at the Sandy Hook ligntsbip. 
The course will be 80 miles, ; 
side of the triangle, and will 
to give 10 miles each of running, reaching and 
windward work.

As scon as the Vigilant and Valkryie had 
dropped anchor at Bay Ridge an Associated 
Press reporter visited them. Lord Dunraven 
and his party left tor New York by the 
tender immediately the Valkyrie reached her 
mooring. Capt. Cran field said he was very 
much disappointed at the result of the race, 
and would say nothing more about it.

The reporter next visited the Vigilant and 
talked to Nat. Herreshoff, the designer, who 
said : “Un windward work we are bound to 
do better running or reaching. I believe we 
won because the Vigilant is a better boat, 
and am confident we will win on Monday cn 
the,triangular course.”

Intercolonial Railway.
On and after Monday, the 11th September, 1898, 

trains will run dally BERMUDA* 10 miles for each 
be so laid out as

through express passenger 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway..................................
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pacific Railway..........................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bona venture-
street Depot...............   7.45

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot.............. .................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Dal
housle-square Depot..........

Leave Laris......... .....................   14.49
Arrive River Du Loud....................  18.06

do. Trois Pistolse....
do. Bimouskl ..............
do. Ste. Flavle...........
do. Campbellton. 
do. Dalhousle....
do. Bathurst........
do. Newcastle
da Moncton......... ............. . 6.80 16.83

/% ■ « , m « | I da St. John..•••*•■•«........ 10.80 18.40Cricket V Rosedale ........... .
____ The buffet sleeping car and other cars of ex-

Suez, Oot. 6.—The British steamer -, . . . , „ ., pres. train leaving Montreal at 7.48 o-cloek ran
Hejeen for Bombey collided with the troop- Saturday, Oct. 14th, 64 jS^un^bTngh''^ mrir*

ship Crocodile yesterday at Bitter iAke, and Monday and Tuesday. 16th and 17th. destination on Sundayn
Sum Canal Four of the Crocodile’s small *emen of AU8TRALIA ' train, of tho Intorcoleolol Railway are
boat, were damaged end Gentlemen of CANADA. iiC’.k'Ûra! are
were cracked. Nobody was injured by the A fQW badges and tickets for club bouse enclosure lighted by electricity.

**,000 Left England for the Dominion oolllsioà. still left at Suckling’a Also reserved seats. 461 AU trains are run by eastern standard time.
London, Oet.TSram Special].- ^“7 ThTp^llcr St NARROWS OPERA

The emigration return» for the paat month Kingston, Oct. 8.—The propeller St. ----------- * n wiaTHBRSTON
show a redaction of 452 in the number of Magnue, from Montreal,^sailed Into Swift s Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Western Freight aid Passenger Ageat,
colonists leaving for Canada. The total dock behind the steamer Columbian Sat- One weex commencing Monday, Oct. 9 38 Eossln House Block. York-streek Toronto,
number of emigrants leaving for the Do- urday morning. The crew of the St. Mag- -p ii r OTII I AI ADM _ . D. POTHNGEB, General Manager, 
minion in the expired nine months of the nu. threw out lines, but they were not I nt O 1 ILL A Lr\ n IVl | Railway Office, Msnelon. N.B., 8th 8ep4, 1838.
year is 22,594, an increase of 2291 over last tightened quickly enough, and the pro- Prices always the same—16,35, 83 and SOcts. 
year. pellor crashed into the Columbian’s stern,

doing $500 injury.

Florida,
JAMAICA

All Winter Benorts
A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS 

N.K. Corner King and Yonge-street».

20.15

31.10 180

WHITE STAR LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Hew York and Liverpool via Qu 
town every Wedneeday.

As the steamers of this line carry oily a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and UEO- 

CABIN accommodations, intending pass
engers ora reminded that at this season an early* 
application for bertha Is neeessary. (

Bates, plans, etc., from all agents of the Has, or

T.W. JONES
Genera! Canadla. Agesk MToage-ak, Torsat*

30.46 %
CRA WLED INTO A FURNACE.

A Harvard Man's Awful Death While In 
^ she Frensy of Typhoid Fever.
Boston, Oct. 7.—Joseph L. Cornelias, one 

of the brightest students of the Harvard 
Divinity School, died at the Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Sept. 25. The fact waa 
withheld by the authorities of the hospital 
and the university.

Cornelius became insane through typhoid 
fever and crawled into the furnace by 
which the hospital was heated. He was 
partially cremated before the attendants 
could rescue him and died in a few min
utes.

Betw
8.10

C
lta.eball Brevities.

llr. Millar of The London Free Frees has 
gloried over the Alerts’ victories and came to 
Toronto only to be disappointed et toeir 
non-success in the final struggle.

Cobourg’s seven runs were made in the 
sixth after two men were retired end the 
third man should have been out.

Jeff and Fred Wood were interested spec
tators of the game. Loudon should have 
won in their opinion. Luck was against 
the Alerts, they said.

One of the most pleased spectators was 
Rev. Mr. Hossack, the popular Farkdale 
Presbyterian and a former resident of Co
bourg.

OND19.03

8U6 
.......... 84.45of Their Excellencies the 

Lady Aberdeen and His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirk
patrick.

ee.eeeee I'M
.............  2.47

Roberts Finishes Over 1*00 Points Ahead
New York, Oct. 7.—When Roberts and 

Ives crossed cues this afternoon the former 
had the enormous lead of 1023, for the score 
stood at the finish of last night’s game: 
Roberta, grand total, 8200, Ives 7177. At 
the close of the afternoon game Ives had 
reduced Roberta’ lead to 897 points. Score: 
Roberts 801, 9001, grand total; Ivea 927, 
8104, grand total.

The match waa 
Roberts waa the winner by the grand total 
of 10,000 points to 8738 for Ives. Ivea 
played very nervomdy during the evening 
game.

The match at pyramids and American pool 
betwessn Roberts and De Oro has been fully- 
arranged, and the stakes, $1000 a side, have 
been deposited with the Brunswick-Balke 
Company. It will take place at the Madison 
fcquare Garden Concert Hall during the 
evenings of Oct. 16,17, 18, 19, 20 and 21. On 
each of the first five nights 150 balls will be 
played and 250 on the last night. Four 
frames will be played at one game, when the 
players will change to another table and an
other game.

4.05•see# ...... seen

Marine Collision et Sue*
The Lome. Beat St. Catharine».

Cheered on by 500 friends, the Lornes 
won their first match in the Rugby inter
mediate championship series Saturday 
afternoon from the St. Catharines team.

The score, 14 to 5, does not fully represent 
the character of the game. Up to the 
last 15 minutes the Lornes had the game 
all their own way. In the first half they 
scored,ten points, and in the second, four. 
Just before the call of time St. Catharines 
rushed , and made a touch-in-goal and a

EMIGRATION TO CANADA.

■
finished to-night.

The AaitnliMi' Revenge.
Philadelphia, Oct. 7.—With 15 minutes 

more to play the second great International 
cricket match between Australia and 
Philadelphia would have ended to-day in 
favor of the latter, 
visitors need 46 runs to win and these they 
ought lo get without trouble when play is 
resumed Monday, as they have 6 wickete 
left. Play will be resumed Monday and 
continued until the Australians have made 
the 46 necessary to win. After that the 
day will probably be finished out with a 
scrub match. The fielding and bowling of 
both teams to-day was of * high order and 
frequently elicited shouts of admiration 
from the spectators. Score: Philadelphia 
119 and 106, Australia 153 and 26 for 3 
wicket*

. v

IE IICIEUEUIITUII Miami tltry.
%As it stands now the Commencing on 1st June the steamsri of this 

Company will leave Geddas’ Whs»! for
Kingston. Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
sod Intermediate port* at 3 o’eloek p.m. daily 
(Busdsys excepted), arriving at Montreal 6,SO 
p.m. the following day, and connecting with 
t.earner, for Quebec ana theBangenay.

For tlekete ana Information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN,

City Tieket ament,
___________* King-street east, Toronto.

Scots 6. Gore Yale. 8.
The first association football match in the MUSICAL.

TJ anjoTguitah anFmandolin. b. Ken
1> nedy (teacher). Studio, No. 49 Yonge- 

■treet Arcade; residence. 871 J art la-street. Con 
oert engagement*

Next attraction—MY AUNT BBIDGBT. ISenior League series waa played on Satur
day at the baseball grounds be
tween the Scots and the Gore 
Vales. The Scots, strengthened 
by the McWhirter Bros, and the three 
McKend ricks of Detroit put up a splendid 
game. The Scots scored five times, and 
the Gore Vales thrice. Jack McKendrick 
of the Scots, was responsible for 
three goals and McCallum and MpWhirter 
for one each. Singer, Dale and Craymer of 
the Gore Vales each notched a point. Mr. 
Walter Buckingham made a most accept
able referee.

A Child Trampled to Death, 
Kincardine, Oct. 7.—-Last night Mrs. 

Young and child, Mr. James Young and 
T. G. Young were driving home to Armow 
in a single buggy, 
arms of James Young, when the horse see
ing some object in front stopped suddenly 
short, throwing Mr. Young and the child 
out. The poor girl fell under the horse’s 
feet and was tramped upon, sustaining in
juries which in eight hours proved fatal.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

October Oth, loth end 11th
t!Murder Confirmed.

tLondon, Oct. 7.—Monson, accused ofjthe

SooOtod,°U eerio™«^y°u5h The «etnd'pori ALEXANDER SALV1NI. I LEGAL CARDS.

&wcr;n.D.*4.nn; a.
Three Guardsmen. bec. New York Life Building, Montreal.________

Wednesday Matlnee-Ruy Bias. a llaN a BaIKU. BaHKIbTehh, 1Î5T
Avlngton tv Ini the Duke of York Stakes Thursday, Friday end Saturday- Modje.kn J\. Canada Life Buildings (1st door). 40 to 45

London, Oot. 7.-Tbe Duke of York . Toromo;““*»W'T-
* _ , ACADEMY OF MUSIC. | Allan, J. naira._________________________ .______

stakes was run to-day at Kemp ton Bark. r\ —— a d. FERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
Avington won, Cereza second, Llanthony Week commencing Monday, Oct 8lx Matinees LA.« etc.—Society and private funds for In-
third Thursday and Saturday only. The great Eng- vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 6l,

ÉeeesE lieh comedienne, BESSIE BOS Ell ILL, In the 58, 63 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vlc-
laughiug success, "PLAYMATES.’* Prices | toria. Telephone 1666._________________________
15,25,85,50. Next attraction—May Russell 1 y T ANBFOKD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS,

JljL Solicitors. Money to loan at 6*4,per cent, 
10 Manning Arcade, 84 King-street west. Toronto. 
TToLMAN. ELLIOTT & PATAULLO, hAR- 
1~1 rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission- 

Toronto. Charles 
B. Puttullo.

The child was in the m

murder.f :, ELMS ABE CHAMPIONS.

The Orioles Uefeated at Lacrosse By 4 
Goals to None.

On old Rosedale was played the deciding 
game in the Junior Lacrosse League series 
Saturday. Many spectators assembled to see 
an exciting match, as both teams stood a tie 
for honora The losers were unable to cope 
with the flying play of the Elms. The 
Orioles’ defence was heavy, which accounts 
for the length of the games. 'Gallagher of 
the Elins was ruled off for a deliberate foul 
in the last game, which lasted 55 minutes.

For the losers Winters and Jacques did 
great work, while Wilkinson. Des Lauriers, 
Belfry and Gallagher were noted for their 
splendid passing. The Elms scored in 11 
min., 44 secs., 28 min. and 55 min.

The Lornes defaulted to the Elms on Sat
urday afternoon, which now leaves the Elms 
in first 

Stau

Cash Prize Men Severely Injured.
New Yoke, Oot. 7.—The New York 

Cycling Association contesta this afternoon 
at Manhattan field were marred by serious 
accidenta to at least two of the contestants. 
On the home stretch in the third race, 
W. J. Scholfield, the English champion, 
saw that hia wheel waa breaking, and at
tempted to throw himself in the grass at 
the side of the track. He fell heavily on 
his back, one bicycle striking him in the left 
side, and one passing over his chest. Schol- 
tield being in the lead at the time the other!

thrown on top of him. Directly be
hind him was Charles W. Price and J. E. 
Starbuck. Price’s bicycle «track Scholfield’» 
wheel, and he was dashed headlong to the 
ground. Starbuck and his wheel both turn
ed a complete somersault, the rider landing 

on his head. C. W. Ashinger, 
Martin and Carl Hess also

World'. Bicycle Record. Broken. -
TO THBLondon, Oct.7.—The bicycle race, to-day, 

at Herne Hill, resulted : Wridgeway first, 
240 miles two laps; Horton second, Linton 
third. Wridgeway made a new World’s 
record. John S.Prince, Omaha, on the same 
track, broke the half mile profeuional 
record, making the distance in 181 seconds 
from a standing start.

Woodstock Defeats Galt.
Woodstock, Oct. 7.—The second match 

of the Western Football Association waa 
played here to-day between Woodstock and 
Galt. The game was from beginning to 
end in favor of Woodstook, who won by 2 
to 0.

WORLD’S FAIRDIVIDENDS.
e,.*«.e..e-»*-»e«»e'».'».e«.

The Canadian General Electric 
Company, Limited.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of six percent, per annum for the year end
ing 31 at August, 1898, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable upon the 16th 
day of October, 1898, to the stockholders of The 
Canadian General Electric Company. Limited, as 
on record upon the 5th day of October, 189S. 
The transfer books will be closed from the 6tb 
to 16th of October, both days inclusive.

The annual general meeting of shareholders of 
The Canadian General Electric Company, 
Limited, will be held at the office of the com
pany. 65 to 71 Front-street west, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, 18th October, 1893, at 2 o’clock p.m.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
2nd Vice-Pree. and Managing Director.

Toronto, Oct 2, 1893.

HELP WANTED.
From all Stations, Sharbot Lake 

and West

OCTOBER 13 AND 14
Good to arrive back at starting point Oot 8

OCTOBER 20 AND 21
Good to arrive back at starting point Nov. 1.

OCTOBER*27 AND 28
Good to arrive beck at starting point Nov. a, 

Will sell Round Trip Tickets for

.a torI raaga&Masa_________
cations stating salary, qualifications, etc., recede- 'mT A IT NT Y RE & SINCLAIR, BARRISTERS 
ed up to Oct. 20. Address George Chester, 8eg.- JjJL Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 84 Victôria-stree 
Tress., Scarboro, Ont. (Land Security Ca’s Building). Branch o fflee a

: ..'■ji Creemore, Ont Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac-
ntyre.

W
Five Deaths on a Dutch Mearner.

New York, Oct. 8.—^The steamer Russia 
from Hamburg arrived ‘at. Quarantine Sta
tion at 10 a. m. to-day and reported five 
deaths during the voyage. Two of the 
dead were cabin passengers and three were 
in the steerage. The deaths were all said 
o have been due to natural causes.

The Cham pious* Victory.
Osgocde Hall’s champions returned from 

Kingston yesterday, not much the worse for 
their hard match with the Royal Military 
College cadets. The wind was very high, 
which prevented accurate passing, and the 
légalités had to kick against it the first half, 
when the cadets scored 11 to their 9. But 
with the wind in their favor Osgoode Hall 
rolled up 21 in the second half and kept the 
military students a wav from the legal 
McLaughlin, at half, did great work and got 
in two tries. Peterson and Bain did well in 
the line, each making a touch down. Wood 
did well at back and Quarter Smellie was 
the star of the game.

SITUATION WANTED.
••••,•*,#•»#•»*•»•»,••,man.................a*«4

A 8 CLERK-BOOKKEEPER OR ACCOUNT- 
Xjl ant. Am SO years old, of good address; 
rapid and excellent writer; quick and accurate at 
figures, and willing to work hard for employer’s 
interests. Have bad special experience in Insur
ance, real estate and mortgage loans, and am 
competent for any clerical position. Wages not 
so much an object as situation. Address Box 
151, The World.

"V were
PATENT SOLICITORS.

ü^out''&~maybêe, soLiêrroîta of
XV patents; special attention to patent litiga
tion. ej. G. Ridout (late O.K.), barrister, solicitor, 
etc.: J. E. May bee. mech. eng. Telephone 2582. 
108 Bay-street, Toronto.

place.
diug in Junior League 

W. L.
as follows:

j W. L. 
1 Wellingtons....2 4

-J............... 1 5
Elms.....................5
Orioles

The Canadian Eleven.
There is a good deal of discussion among 

cricketers as to whether the Canadian 
Cricket Association did wise in choosing an 
eleven to meet the famous Australians in the 
match which begins next Saturday. There 
is no question that the time has come when 
Canadian cricket should be strong enough to 
play the game, as it was intended 
to be played. It is true the eleven may be 
beaten, but experience has shown that it will 
make as good a stand as an eighteen or 
twenty-two and above all the Australians 
will be seen at their best. The Canadian 
eleven will be especially strong in bowling. 
In fact there is hardly a man on the eleven, 
except Dyce Saunders, the famous wicket
keeper, the best in America, who cannot 
take his turn with the bait The eleven will, 
therefore, probably be: W W Jones, P C 
Goldingham. Dyce Saunders, J M Laing, 
M G Bristowe, E Turfcon, K H Cameron, 
W H Cooper, G S Lyon, W R Wadsworth, 
J S Bofrbanka, with J Horstead and G P 
Simpson as reserves.

Single First-Class Fare4 2 Lornes heavily 
William
received injuries, but they were able 
to witness the finish of the contests. 
Scholfield, Starbuck and Price were"taken 
to the Manhattan Hôpital. At 7.45 o’clock 
this evening Scholfield was able to sit up. 
The events of the day follow :

One mile. $100, divided—Won by J. W. Bchol- 
fleld. G. W. Bruce 2, J. A. Newhouse 8. Time 
£48 3-5.

One mile, handicap, purse $125. divided—Won 
by William Martin, Frank Albert 2, O. W. Ashin-

line.
f FINANCIAL.Lacrosse in the Far West,

Shorty W. D, Woods, the old Ontario 
lacrosse man, is here on a short visit from 
Vancouver, B.C. He claims that they have 
great teams out west and that Vancouver’s 
twelve is superior to the Vies, who recently 
made a victorious march in the East.

T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
JL land, if well situated, at low Interest, or on 
well-rented improved property at <5 and 5V4 per 
cent. Wm. & Thompson, 9>4 Adelalde-sireet 
east.________

ARTICLES FOR SALE..................................................................................... For berths In Palatial Sleeper or Tourist Car, 
apply to any Agent of the Company. 

Toronto Ticket Offices: 1 King-street East, Oor. 
____________ Yonge, 24 York-street.___________

/COUNTER STOOLS OF ALL DESCRIP- 
Vj lions at low prices. Call and examine at 
George F. Bostwlck’s, 24 West Front-street, To-

BSTATE NOTICES.

KlOTICETO CREDITORS—IN THE 
IN matter of Frederick H. Thom - 
son of the City of Toronto, In t 
County of York, Insolvent.

The Drygoods Kickers.
Although there were two games scheduled 

in the Wholesale Drygoods League for Satur
day none were played. Brock’s defaulted to 
Gordon McKay. Wyld, Grasett played a 
practice match with McMaster’s, the former 
scoring throe to the latter’s nil. Caldecott, 
Burton & Co.’s eleven went out to Markham 
and played a close game with the team of 
that village, but lost by 0 to L

______________________________________________  A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND8I
"D ANKBUPT STOCK OF FUR-LINED GAR- jlX. to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
_D meats and costumes, 60 per cent, under solicitor*, «c.. 75 Klug-street east. Toronto, ed 
price ; see them at G. A. Weese, wholesale job
ber, 46 Yonge, corner Wellington.

e
TLfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVi endowments, life polities and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.
Î3RIVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARG KOR 
_L small sums at lowest current rate*. Apply 

n, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Barrie- 
80 Toronlo-street, Toronto.

Teeumeehe Piny Well but Lose.
Bradford, Oct. 7.—The lacrosse match 

to-day between the Tecumschs of Toronto 
and Bradford resulted in a victory for 
Bradford by 4 to 2. 
first, second, third and sixth games in A, 
5, 12 and 4 # minutes, Tecumsehs the 
fourth and fifth in 22 and 18 minutes. It 

the best exhibition of lacrosse that has 
bsen given here this year.

The intercollegiate tenuis tournament was 
finished at New Haven last Friday. Chace 
won the championship in singles and Chace 
and Budlong of Brown the championship in 
doubles. Chace defeated Foote in the finals,
q__3 0—1, 6—2, ancLJn the doubles Chace and
Budlong defeated Ifowlaud and 
6-3, 2-6, 4-0, 0-4.

The above named Frederick H. Thompson has 
made an assignment to me in pursuance of the 
Act respecting Assignments for the benefit of 
creditors, R.8.O. 1887, Chapter 124, and Amend
ing Acts. The creditors are notified to meet at 
the office of the Insolvent, No. 946

Om of the Out electric-lighted steamships
ger 3. Time 2.31 1-5.

Two miles, purse $125, divided—Won by II. 
Kanaska, Frank Albert 2, B. C. Bettner 3. Time

ed MANITOBABUSINESS CARDS.
ÀŸ ARQUIS RICH. TAILOR AND COTTER 
iYJL making up of gents’ own materials a 
specialty. 10 Y onge-street Arcade, 
np YPÏWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OB EI- 
X changed, machines rented. George Ben- 
gougb, 45 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1S07- 
/VAKVILL* DAHrt-473 YÔNGK-8TREIT- 
V_/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor._____________

ALBERTA
ATHABASCA

94.57 2-5.
One mile handicap, purse $150, divided—Won 

by B. C. Bettner, E. C. Kluge 2, Frank Albert 3.
^ ‘Five miles, consolation—Won by A. Hosmer.

OTZTON GOBS TO U. OF P.

Queen-s
t, Toronto, on Thursday, the 12th day of 

October, A.D. 1893, at three o'clock in the after- 
to receive a statement of the affairs, 

appoint inspectors, pud tor the ordering of the 
estate generally. All creditors claiming to rank 
upon the estate must file their claims with me 
on or before the 16th day of November, 1893, 
after which date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets, having regard only to the claims of which 
I then shall have received notice.

GILES H. WILLIAMS 
of the City of Toronto, 

Assignee.

treet Maclare 
ters, 28,Bradford took the

T

PARTNERSHIP !?{£
pared to Invest up to $20,000 cash In any sound 

mmercial or manufacturing undertaking, and 
to take an active Part therein. No 
be noticed which do not 
the proposal made.
“Cosmos,” care of this paper.

noon. IsInSeodedto leave OWXH SODXD everyThe Football Results.
SENIOR RUOBY UNION TIES.

..82 Ottawa.........

..20 RoyalMilitaryCollege.il 

..23 Queen’s University... 13
INTERMEDIATE RUOBY TIES.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY
and SATURDAY.

(Calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., only), mak
ing close connection with the through trains at 
Fort William.
Toronto Ticket Offices^ 1 King-street East, Cor.

. 1Toronto ...............
Osgoode Hall.... 
Ottawa College.

replies can 
give full particulars of 

Address In confidenceThe Toronto Lacrosse Club's Great Ban
ner goes to Philadelphia. Some Local Notes.

Signor Leonardo Veg&ra has begun hia 
vocal classes aa Loretto Abbey and the Col
lege ot Music.

Mr. J. Humphrey Auger, the new theory 
teacher and examiner at the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, has commenced hia 
duties in that institution.

A series of orchestral concerts are being 
arranged for under Mr. ^Torrington’s direc
tion, particulars of which will be put before 
the public shortly.

The copies of the “Messiah” and “Hymn 
of Praise” are being distributed to the 
Massey Muhical Festival Chorus to the 
number of 500.

MONUMENTS.
jf T RA KITE M ON if M EN TS—il^GE V ARIirrY 
XJT —made to or 
Gibson, Parliament

Ge< rge W. Orton, B.A ,"tbe champion milo 
runner of America, has decided to take a 
post graduate course at the University of 
Pennsylvania and will leave for Philadelphia 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Orton received a very Dressing invi
tation a short time ago and Saturday de
cided to accept. Besides his great qualities 
as a runner he always has been a dmired here 
for bis personal good qualities and will be 
greatly missed by his companions of the To
ronto Lacrosse Club and tbe University.

He will represent U. of P. in the intercol
legiate games next spring.

York-etreeLTrinity University 11.12 Toronto IL...., 
.................... 14 St. Catharines.
TORONTO FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

.TfiNew Fort.......
.5 Gore Vales.........

,6 ______ HOJELS^
V>ALMÉR HOUSE, COR. KING AmTÏÔhÎT 
X «trwts: rate. *3 per day. J. c. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and
York: European plan.__________________________
ID OYAL HOTEL, UOtt. YUNGE-dTltEET 
XX# and Trinity-square. Everything tlm-closs 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan. 
8. Staneland, Proprietor.
rpHK HUB—LEADKR-LANlbf W. H. KOBIN- 
1 son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 

finest brands. First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter in connection.

141 der, lowest prices. J. G. 
and Winchester.

.5Lornes, GRAND TRUNK RY.Dated the 6th day ofcOctober, A.D. 1893.

.0Foote 6—1, Toronto
Scots....

FURNACES REPAIRED.

rpORONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM- 
1 pony, Limited. 8 and 10 Queen-street east, 

telephone 1907, repair end overhaul all styles of 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
given on all kinds of heating. Ask for our 
prices._________________ ed£7

1 .3

World’s FairNotes of the Kick era 
Yale beat the Crescents 16 to 0 at Eastern 

Park. Brooklyn, yesterday.
The Lornes will practice Tuesday morning 

at 6 o’clock. All the members are requested 
to burn out.

Heffelfinger will get $400 a month and ex- 
for two months for coaching the

TAILORS.

ESTABLISHED 1843,
*

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

AND RETURNBILLIARDS. IfTIHK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
1 Shuter-streete—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square ; modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day : reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot, J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor.

TYILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
D price and easy terms, billiard goods of 

every description; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor
onto. _________ ____________ __________ ___

ATVETERINARY.Denses
Berkeley 11 of Berkeley, Cal.

The Toronto Association team beat the 
soldiers at New Fort in a Toronto League 
game Saturday by 7 goals to 0.

Shea and Young were Ottawa’s best de- 
Fosburg played fairly well at 

quarter and showed an ability to kick.
Ketchum, the Capitals’ famous home la

crosse man, and Codd and Chittick of the 
O. A. A. A. baseball team, were among the 
visitors’ most effective players at Rosedale.

The Toronto League Association game, 
between Varsity and Riverside, scheduled for 
Saturday, was postponed.

The second teams of McGill and Montreal 
played R ugby in Montreal Saturday. The 
college boys won by 16 to 5. It was an inter
mediate championship game.

Tbe Association match in Montreal Satur
day, between Scots and Mohawks, resulted in

rvB SINGLE FAREZ XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
\J Infirmary, Temperance-street. - Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night. _____

Personal.
Mr. H. R. Jacobs of New York is In the 

city. He is said to have the plans 
handsome new theatre in his inside pocket.

R McDonald. Montreal; N. Turner, Lon
don; Henry Shaw, Montreal; A. Basson, 
Hamilton; W. T. Hunter, Hamilton ; H. C. 
Gleason, Shrewsbury, are at the Palmer.

Messrs. J. M. Briggs fof tbe Manchester 
Fire Assurance Co. and A. E. Oates have 
left town for a couple of weeks’ holiday. 
They intend to take in the World’s Fair and 

1 Cleveland. -,
T. Yamagucki and T. Kowada, merchants 

from Tokyo,Japan, are at the Queen’s Hotel. 
They are much interested in the furtherance 
of trade between Canada and Japan, and 
will probablv go to Ottawa and talk over the 
matter with'the Dominion authorities.

Cor.Winchester * 
Parliament sts.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terlns moderate.

JOHN AYRK. Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,for a FROM ALL STATIONS IN CANADA 

OOT. 10 and. 14 
OOT. 20 and 21

T?t A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON. 
JD e 88 Richmond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

1
fence men.Wr

m?su) “Guinea” fW ARE THE BEST J ed
MEDICAL.OPTICAL.

QUEEN’S HOTEL.TTIYESIGHT PROPERLY^ TESTED AT MY 
JEj OPTICIAN, 158 Yonge-.lreel.

TXK ROZELLB VICTORIA FUN HELL MAY 
I / be consulted dally at the Electro Medical 

sanitarium, 158 Bloor-etreet east. Honrs, 4 to S 
and 7to 3 p.m.
TS.6T H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 

office Corner ot Slmcoe and Adelalde-

OCT. a 7? a EX cl 88
Valid for return to arrire back at destina
tion on or before: Oct. 13 and 14 by Oct 36, 
Oct 30 and 21 by Nor. 1, Oct 27 and 28 by 
Nor. 8.

4*9Trousers gfl I 135 Cor. Windsor and St. James-.t.,, 
Montreal.

IS NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Guests.

iy This la the only Ore-proof hotel in Canada 
GEO. CARS LAKE.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ZV EORUE EAEIN, ISSUER Of MARRIAGE 
VX Licensee. Court Hon*, Adelaide-street
east Residence, 14» Carlton-street.____________
TI 8. MARA. ISSUER Of MARRIAGE 
XX" Licenwfc 6 Terontostrest Ereolnga 659 
J arris-street

ed-7

R. SCORE & SON, TXOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DES 
I 9 Can niff, Nattrees, Henwood and Dixon 

fnoee. throat, ear). J ones’ Building, King and 
Yon f.

tt

6&83SH93^TORONTO, CANADA. 
Samples sent by mall If required.

Every Victor ball is guaranteed. For ealy only by 
P. C. ALLAN, 86 King-street west, Toronto.
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WEEK OF OCT. 9.

Tallest Woman 
. on Earth

MAID MARION.

16 Years of Aie,
' ? Feet 4 Mes Htt

Checker Flavors Salute 
Your King,

. Prince 
.. Tinymite,

The newly-dlsoovered Nova Scotia Mid
get, age 16 years, 20 Inches in height. He 
wishes to meet the Expert Checker 
Players of Toronto during his stay here. 
He Is a mite in stature, but a giant in 

scientific checker playing.

CIPT.MILLER’S Historical 
Collection of
Indian Rallç#,

THEATRE:
Maurice Holden,

Walter Heffen,
Frank Lynden,

Let* of the ‘Irishman’. Love” Company ;

Miss Maud Huth,
Billy S. Clifford

and the NAWNS.

ADMITS TO ALL
Reserved Seats 5c and 10c. 1010=

The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bp mail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
*)6 Yonge Street, Toronto.J. E. EELTOH,

LakeSteamship Line

Canadian o-^-Pacific Ky.
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From Tho Sunday World. M.M’CONNELL

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

more complete lull in English politics than 
now. Mr. Gotcheu’s reply at Edinburgh to 
Mr. Gladstone lacked neither point nor 
ability nor timeliness, but it does not rouse 
the country. Lord Randolph’s return from 
partridge shooting with Baron Hirsch in 
Moravia and his reappearance on a political 
platform at Stalybridge in vigorous health 
excites interest, but for the day only.

A Crisis In Publie Affairs.
The truth is the strain of the long ses- 

worn out public atten
tion, and the unreality of pro
ceedings in the House of Commons 
has to some extent disturbed the belief of 
many in the seriousness of what, neverthe
less, was and is a very serious crisis in pub
lic affairs. I mean by unreality the sup
port of the Home Rule bill by a consider
able section of the Gladstonians, who sup
ported it only because they knew it could 
not become a la>y, but would be rejected by 
the House of Lords. The more fanatical 
section of the Gladstonian party consoled 
themselves in the belief that the House of 
Lords after their rejection of this bill 
would be discredited, and were to be ser
iously attacked. “Through the Lords or 
over the Lords,” wtls their motto. The 
fulfilment of these hopes has been ad
journed. i

From The Sunday World. H IQ ELLA N DEWS' ANNUAL SHOOT.

SMALLEY ON MANY TOPICS. THE ÀTH1NÆÜM HOAD BiCl The 48th Hold > Very Successful Shoot 
at the Hindoo Rangea

The 48th Highlander»’ second annual rifle 
match was held on Saturday at the Minsico 
rangea There were 125 competitor», which 
is a good showing lor a young regiment. 
There was a strong right wisd, light dull. 
The range officers were' Lient. Cartwright, 
47th Batt.; Lieut. McNeil, Q.O.R.; Lient 
Chadwick, R.Q. The Grenadiers supplied 
the register-keepers in return for the High
landers on the occasion of the B.G. match. 
Train service was sll that could be desired. 
H Company distinguished themselves by 
taking three first team prises, their volley 
firing being exceptionally good. The fol
lowing is the score:

FIRST—THE “NURSERY MATCH.”
Open to all members of the Regiment who' 

have never won a prize at any Dominion, 
Provincial or Battalion match.

Ranges and positions—200 yards kneeling 
and 400 yards any. Rounds at each range, 
seven.
No. Prize.

BRITISH AND B CROPS AN MATTERS
or tarn week review me. BEBOOINE AND CABMAN WIN P. EST 

PRIEES.

Gladstonians and Madloals Discouraged— 
The Coal Strike Nearing In End— 
Maahonaland Troubles—No Aspirants 
for the Yle.roy.hIp of India—Ble- 
march's Health.

New York, Oct. 7.—G. W. Smalley 
cables JThe N.Y. Tribune:

London, Oct. 7.—In default of political 
excitement the English public has this week 
found others, both foreign and domestic. 
The coal strike, though an old story, is one; 
Siam is, for a limited number, another; the 
Church Congress, for a much larger num
ber, is a third. Londoners find something 
to think of in the meeting of their highly 
remarkable council, which resumed its 
weekly sittings on Tuesday and is 
about to enter upon fresh adven
tures. The academic world and all the 
lettered 
master
its permanent secretary, Sir Arthur Black
wood, one of the most amiable and obstruc
tive chiefs it ever had. 
about to gain, or seems likely to gam, the 
services of Tom Mann, a leading agitator 
among the laboring classes. Edinburgh 
and \ ork have been entertaining the Duke 
and Duchess of York, and a loyal ferment 
has pervaded those two cities and the parts 
thereunto adjacent. The rest of the king
dom is remaining, however, tranquil.

Opening of the Ship Canal.
More important possibly than the royal 

festivities is the official announcement that 
the Manchester Ship Canal will be 
ready for traffic on New Year’s Day. It is 
a handsome present to that great city, 
thenceforward to rank as a support.

Depression In lfingland.
Every new sound enterprise is the more 

welcome because the depression of English 
trade continues and extends. Money is 
cheap, the bank rate reduced, the deficit in 
the revenue, which is the commercial ther
mometer, exceeds $6,000,000 for the half 
year. Sir William Hareourt’s reputation 
as a financier is In some peril.

The WnJ in Blaehonalaad,
The little English party 

tress over the ''disturbance 
Africa, and cannot understand why Eng
lish soldiers and settlers should object to 
being murdered by the Matabeles. Other 
eyes than Radical eyes are turned anxious
ly to Mashonal,aud and this morning brings 
news of actual fighting. Sir Henry Loch, 
who rules South Africa with a steady hand 
and a level head, thinks the Matabele impis 
have got out of hand and mean to force the 
fighting.lt is or may be a grave business for 
South Africa, though only one more “little 
war” for England.

Toronto Defeats Ottawa, Osgoode Hall 
Defeats B.M.C. and Ottawa college 
Defeats Queen's at Bug by Football— 
Coho erg Wine the Canadian lias «ball 
Championship — Boots Defeat ! Gore 
Tales.

We have stilt a very large stock of Fine Goods to sell at Rock- 
Bottom Figures. Full lines of Fine Importedeion has

SHERRIES, PORTS, BRANDIES. GINS,
RUMS, SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY, CLARETS, 

STILL AND SPARKLING BURGUNDIES,
HOCK AND RHINE WINES. 

CHAMPAGNES FROM $12.00 PER CASE UP,

/

VIPROSPECTS ARE BETTER. 7 percML:“u —■*
!

roronw KXCHAHOS.
Bat* of exchange, « reported by Wyatt £ Jarvis, stock brokers, are eeloUowi: 1

Notwithstanding the threatening weather 
which prevailed all day Saturday, the 
meet of the Atheoæam Cycling Club, which 
was held at the Woodbine was a great (suc
cess. The grand stands were well filled by 
afaehionoble assemblage, in whicbjoould be 
*en a large representation of the gentler 
•ex.

so SAT THE CHICAGO GRAIN MAR
KET REPOETS. amtwmma a AH At. And the Finest 

Brands of
Besides other lines too numerous to mention, in all of which , 
we are prepared to beat the lowest market quotation, making 
It an object for everyone in the trade getting our prices 
before placing their orders. Our Specialty “STAR” Whisky, 
guaranteed tnatured, 10 years In Sherry Casks. We are still at

e Nuvera. Sellera.
New York Funds 
Sterling,00 deys

1-64 pr

a»
New York Stocks Very Quiet and Dull— 

Local Stocks Also Quiet, hut Values 
Firm—Local Grain Markets Quiet—Pro
visions Markets.

Oil closed In OU City Saturday at 09%.

Consols are cabled at 98% for money and 
08 8-16 for account.

Cotton closed In New York Saturday at 8.89 
for November, 8.35 for December, 8.45 for 
January, 8.56 forFeoruary and 8.68 for March.

The Canadian Grocer’s London cable «ays: 
Sugar — Centrifugal, 86 degrees test, 16* 
6d; Muscovado, fair refining, 18s 9d; beet, 
October 2 l-4d, lower, 18s fid; March, 8%d lower, 
at 18* 7%d.____________________ __ ___________ _

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
Make immediate cash advances on goods, mer

chandise and wares to merchants, manufactur
ers and others. Storage accommodation unsur
passed. Bond and tree warehouse receipts issu
ed, Immediate replies We solicit correspond
ence and consignments. Prompt attention to all 
business No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining 
Custom House, Toronto. Telephone 1068.

8 11-18
do. X

a ST* I» *«W YORK.

Posted.
The order of the program was changed 

somewhat so as to bring the road 
race first on the list. Shortly before 3 
o’clock 159 men took their places and at 3 
o’clock the first lot of competitors croued 
the tape. From then until a quarter past 
three the air was filled with revolver 
•bote and cheers as line after line 
of oyciiete wheeled off for their twenty- 
mile run. About 4.10 the first man was 
sighted, coming down the Jtingslon-road, 
and shortly after A. Bergoine, T.B.C., 
wheeled in the gate and around the track, 
the winner of the piano by about three- 
quarters of a mile.

The time pris* were won as •follows: 1 
W. M. Carman, A.C.C., 1 minute start, in 
1 hour and 20 second,; 2 W. R. Heaseli, 
R.C.B.C., 1 minute start, 1 hour 41 seconds; 
third J. F. Desks, W.B.C., 4 1-2 minutes 
start, in one hour 2 minutes and 48 seconds, 
and fourth, W. Hyslop, T.B.C., scratch 
man, in 1 hour 3 minutes and 17 seconds.

The order of the finish

A Bergelne,' T B C, 1814 mins....,
A Rogers T B C, 12* min......... 1 10 Sll
8 Wharln, ACC. ISXmtn................ 1 09 67
C C Cottrell. Toronto, 10*, rain.... 1 07 80
J Anderson. R C B C, 14 min........... 1 11 00
G H Harvey. Ottawa 9 min............. 1 06 00
A L Johnston, Hamilton, 18 mina.. 1 10
N. Caaaidy, Aurora
F H Bible, T B C, IS min,................  1
O J Stusa Waterloo, IS 1-8 mioe,..
T Burnside, T B G 81-8 mine.........  1
J Johnston, W B C,

Winner Score.
Pte Mayhew, B do.............
Corporal Barber, G Co.,,...
Pte Maher, F Co................
Banda man Middleton, A Co
Pte Meredith, H Co.........
Pte Mon Chouse, C Co....
Pte Rowley, H Co.............
Corporal Phillips, GCo....
Bergt Forster. Q Co ..................
Sergi John Graham, A Co.......... 42

Sterling, 90 days...... 60 I 4.84 
) 4.88

1 |tg »do43 I■
l public are in mourning for the 
of Balliol. The postoffice has lost

42 Where the largest stock of fine goods In the Dominion can be seen, 
both IN BOND AND DUTY PAID.Bank of England rate—8 per cent.42 1364i wFOREIGN EXCHANGE.42

Gladstone’s Shrewdne**.
Mr. Gladstone is a far shrewder judge of 

politics, so loug as he keeps his mind open, 
than any of his followers; he saw it would 
not do. He went to Edinburgh to pour 
cold water on the burning zeal of the 
Radicals. He has quenched it. They per
ceive, as tho country perceives, that in the 
present state of public opinion an agitation 
for the overthrow of the House of Lords 
would result in the overthrow of the agi
tators. All Mr. Gladstone’s criticism upon 
the peers was academic, 
n » act, it announced no purpose, it dis
closed no policy. He would not have been 
the incomparable party leader he is if he 
had done any of these things. The country 
as he well knoys is in no mood to destroy 
a Legislative Chamber which gives effect to 
the opinion of the majority of the country. 
By the*word country I mean Great Britain.

42 «DUCHESS «Fill42 All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 
on New York and Europe.

A. 7. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 
Corner King and Yonge-streets.

The church is 42

*1SECOND—GENERAL MATCH.
Open to all members of the regiment. 

Ranges and positions, 200 yards “kneeling;” 
400 and 500 yards “any.” Rounds at each 
range, 7 :
No. Prize.

1 D. R. A. 
medal &

135
AND

Grain and Produce.
Wheat is unchanged, with feeling weak.
Oats steady. White sold at 30c on Midland and 

mixed at 88c west.
Peas unchanged at 53c west 
Barley slow, with no incentive to buy. No. 1 

is nominal outside at 38c and No. 2 at 35a 
Bran inactive at $12 on track. Shorts quoted 

at $15.
Flour dull and nominal at $8.92 and $8 for 

straight roller.

Kitchen Witch Ranges
1893 LEADERS 

Large Ovens 
Quick Working Ovens 
Grand Bakers 
Great Water Heaters

Winner. Score.

Stf.-Sergt'Harp, H Co.$15 89
2 O. R. A. 

medal & lIt led to tho

............ 78
iæbkn^cA°'oo::::v.v.:::: ?!
Pte Mtshaw, A Co....
Corel Barber, Q Co... ................ 70
Major Henderson, H Co............. 70
Bug-Srgt McKim, G Co................. 70
Srgt Davidson, GCo..........
Pte Mayhue, B Co...................
Pi°.-8rgt Wright, D Co.............
Lieut Mitchell, G Co
Corpt Shand, A Co.....................   67
Pte Ritchie, H Co,,,,,,...........   66
Pte Kerr, C Co...............
Pte Smith, E Co...........

sas&Woi;-
OoVSrgt Rose, H Co 
Pt e Palin, B Co.............
Btig-Oorpl Kennedy, C Co.
Pte Fisher, G Co...................
Pte Rowarth, D Co.
Pte Ryan, A Co....•■■
Srgt Graham, H Co....................
Pte Houston. B Co........... .
Srgt John Graham, A Co
Pte Head, F Co...................

68 32 6 Bug Collie, B Co..................
00 Ü3 4 75 CoL-Sergt Smith. E Co ...................58
01 84 4 50 no. Grant, E CdX™............./. 67

4 Bandsman Middleton.Tu, 67
Meut H C McLeau, B Co...

2 tiergt Martin, H Co..............
a .................2 Pt*fl»Uock, C Co...................
2 Pie Thompson, H C©...........
2 Sgt f orster, GCa..................

Corp Marlborough, G Co..
43 2 Pte Mack, A Co......................

! w .............

48 1 60 Pte Rldout, II Co....................
1 Pte Fawke, A Co...................
1 Pte Lamb. O Co.....................
1 Pte Meredith, H Co...................

Baudsman Parr, F Co......... ......... 48
Sgt Florence, D Co........
Col-Sat Lawrence, A Co
Bug Bans a, E Co......... ................ 47

THIRD-COMPANY TEAM MATCH.
No. L Open to teams of five previously 

named, members of any company; scores 
made in general match to decide:

Article.
1. Old Chum Tobacco Trophy, $800. .H Co.
2. Toronto Silver Plate Co. Cup, $75 .G Co. 838

A Co. 880
No. 2. Open to teams of 10 not previously 

named, from any company; scores made in 
general match to decide;

$15
8 14
4 13
5 11
6 11 IRON AND BRASS

Bedsteads,
72 l Saturday Evening, Oct 7. 

Trade was very light on the Stock Exchange 
to-day, only one sale being reported, of 25 shares 
of Commercial Cable at 188%. Quotations are:

Montreal, 225 and 219; Ontario. 116 and 112; 
Toronto, 245 and 240%; Merchants’, 156 and 163: 
Commerce, 140% and 188; Imperial, 181 and 
179%; Dominion, 278 and 270; Standard, 176 
and 167%; Hamilton, d62 and 159; British 
America, 120% and 118%; Western Assur
ance. 150 and 149; Consumers’ Gas, 184% and 
188; Dominion Telegraph. 104 bid; Northwest 
Land Co., 78 tasked; C.P.R. Stock. 76 and 76; 
Toronto Electric Light Co., 190 and 172; 
Incandescent Light Company, 119 and 113%: 
General Electric, 110 asked: Com. Cable. 189and 
28894; Bell Telephone, 141% and 140% ; Rich. & 
Ont. Nav. Co, 68 and 55; Montreal Street 
Railway, 182 and 179; Duluth, 9 and 7%; Duluth, 
pref., 19% and 18; Building ft Loan Association. 
101 bid; Canada Landed <fc Nat. InvL Co., 188 
asked: Canada Permanent, 194% bid : do 20 p c., 
186 asked; Cent Can. Loan, 128 and 119; 
G L. & I. Co., 142% bid; Freehold Loan & 

140 asked; do. 20p.c.. 128 bid; Huron 
& Erie Loan & Savings, 160 bid; do., 20 p.o., 
150 bid; Imperial L. & Invest., 123 asked; 
Land Security Co., t155 bid; London &
Canada L. & A,, 125 bid; North of
Scotland. 160 bid; Ontario Indus., 103 asked; 
Ontario L. & D., 181 bid; People’s Loan, 100 
asked; Toronto Savings & Loan, 120 bid;F*s. L. 
& a G, 127 bid. ________

7 10
Purchase Toronto-made Stoves and Save Annoyance 

and Delay in Getting Repairs.
EASY BRIGHT STOVE POLISH IS THE BEST.

y Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.
SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:

Wheeler ft Bein, 179 King-street «est; Thomas Sturgeon, 436 College-street; George Bor- 
all, 252J Yonge-street; Levi Washington, 241 Broadview-avenue; W. H. Sparrow, 87 
Yonge-atreet; Hartley Bros., 431 Spadina-avenne; W. J. Hallarn, 200 Queen-street west! 
R. Fletcher, 142-144 Dondae-etreet; Roaeburgh ft Son», 278 Queen-street west; J. 8. 
Hell, 1097 Yonge-etreet; A. Welch, 304 Qneen-atreet west; Gibson & Thompson, 435 
Yonge-street; Joseph Harrington, 619 Queen-atreet west; 8. Greer, 1134 Queen-etreet 
west; & Hobbs, 1434 Queen-street west; John Adare, 828 Bathurst-atreet. ed

8 10 71was: 8 111
Hrs. Min. Sec. 10 10 

11 10 
13 10
18 10

?10 291 Cots, etc. The GurneNo Anger Against the Lords.
There is no sign of anger against the 

Lords except party anger. The Gladston
ian caucuses issue manifestos and a few ob
scure politicians try to become less obscure 
by organizing a league for the abolition of 
the Lords, but caucuses are not the coun
try,and the league is still-born. The mani
festo fell flat* The country is quiet. You 
do not hear of a single great meeting 
in favor of abolition or in 
favor of Home Rule. Not one of the 
signs by which in this country a strong 
popular feeling is denoted can be dis
covered. 5

14 9
15 8 67

816
17 800

RICE LEWIS & SON18 8 6607 2810 mins.... 1 819 6509 33
04SO 803101

81 7 50 64 (LI i«*•«*>« TORONTO.06 11
are in dis- 

in South
m 7 6318 mine........ 1

J Pape, Kingston, 121-2 mins.........  1
R Conlan, T B C, 12% mins..............  1 10 14 24
B E Cummings,Sterling, 10% mins. 1 08 15 25
J Hollworth, A CG 18% mins......... 1 11 16 26
R W Macintosh, 18 mine................ 1 11 lv 27
J F Deeks, W B G 4% mins............. 1 02 48 28
F. firmer, W. B. G, 12 mins.............
C. Raymond, Guelph, 18% mins.........1 11
G. M. Baldwin, Seaforth, 12 mins.. 1 10
G Greatex, Toronto. 11% mins..,.,.! 09
J. Steele, Barrie, 13% mins. *............ 1 12
W. Fraser, T. B. G, 14% mine.............1 13
V. Barber, Guelph, 13 1-2 mins............1 12 03 85
A. E. Schmidt, Waterloo, 9mins ... 1 07 83 36
W. F. Mitchell, Guelph, 7% mins... 1 00 15 87
A. Ashton Aurora. 10 mins............... 1 08 48 88
J. 8. Barrick, Toronto, 10% mins ..1 07 19
F. A. Moore, T. A. G, 8% mins....... 1 07 44 40

Between 140 and 150 men also finished 
within a short time.

The standing in the team race by points 44 
was: Athenæums, 86 "points; Wanderers J® 
IL, 65 points; Toronto, 65 points; Wan- 47 
derere, 59 points.

Out of the seven entries in the presi- jjj) 
dent’s race of one mile there were 6l 
four starters : J. P. Langley, president of 62 
the A. C. C. ; W. A. Hunter, president of 
the W. B. C. ; W. G. Darby, vice-presi- rr 
dent of the W. B. Q. ; and J. G. Gould, 
president of the H. B.C The finish result
ed: First, J. G. Gould; second, W. J. 
Darby; third, W. A. Hunter.

Dorntge, the professional from Buffalo, 
was not in it in his contest with Robert 
Davies’ trotting horse Prairie Belle. The 
horse won the first beat in 2.25 1-5, and the 
second in 2.22. There were only two heats 
trotted, one being left off to make room for 
the road race.

10 42
M 6 63 The Street Market.

Receipts on the street to-day were: 800 bushels 
of wheat, 100 bushels of oats, 700 bushels of 
barley and 200 bushels of peas. Quotations are: 
White wheat 62%c to 68c, red 61c to 62c: spring 
Xe 4to Cïc. gopse 00c to 61c; oats, 81c to 82c; peas, 
64c to66c; barley,42c to 46c; hayi$7.50 to $8; straw, 
$6 to $7. dressed pork, $8, to $8.26; butter, 

»c to 22c; rolls, 22c to 25c, 
choice dairy, 20p; eggs, lie to 12%c per dosen; 
*“**/*». $g Jk 10c to 18c; ducks, per
pair. 90o tojl.90; chickens, per pair, 65c to 70c; 
8.ttt Wc; apples, $1.75 to $1.90; beet, fore 
*%o to 5c, hind 6c to 8%c; mutton, 6%o to 8c; 
veal, 8c to 10c; spring iamb, 9c to 10c per lb.

10 18
G 62i 616

605 50
5 50 60

605
W5929 519101

69550 30 Stoves I Stoves I Stoves I
The Largest Assortment In the City. 

Buy the

......... 6831 58 158
Radicals Discouraged.

It would be idle to deny that there is 
among the Gladstonians, and especially 
among the Radicals of that party, a feeling 
of discontent and a still stronger feeling of 
discouragement. They have no choice 
but to abide by Mr. Gladstone’s 
judgment, but they see slipping from 
them the chance, as they thought, 
of an effective blow at the Lords, the 
one remaining bulwark, as they imagine, 
against all sorts of radical innovations. 
True, Mr. Gladstone holds out some faint 
hope that by next year he may be ready 
to lead that crusade which he now stifles,

56

AMERICAN - WARRIOR - RANGE56
55

.. 55■ With Patent Improved Grate. Over 
3000 Sold In Three Years In 

Toronto alone.

The Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,

The Acadian,
New Square Base-Heatlnet Stove,

All for Sale by

NOLAN &, CO., - 77 Jarvis-st. 
CALL AND SEE THEM.

. 54 ROBERT COCHRANThe Muddle In Brazil. 53 186The speculative portion of the British 
Public Withinestments in Brazil and Argen
tine has had more excitement than it cares 
for. The muddle at Rio continues a mud
dle, and not even Mme. Sarah Bernhardt’s 
picturesque narrative of the bombardment 
has made the situation clear to the British 
mind. The one consoling fact is that 
Brazil, with praiseworthy punctuality, con
tinues to remit fnnds for the service of 
Brazilian loans. The Germans, we are told 
to-day, are moralizing complacent
ly upon the spirit of diplomatic 
prudence which led Germany to 
decline joining the rest of Europe and 
America in those very curious and ap
parently pot very successful measures of in
tervention at Rio.

. 522 (tblephone 816.)
(Member •( lorouio Stock Mxelusage.)

% PRIVATE WIRES
50 Chlore Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent up.
49 0 (3 O O L B OR N »•

52
68
60
501 50

AT 6 AND 6 PER CENT.1 50
49

TP

SIDNEY SMALL,49 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

The fluctations in the New York Stock Ex- 
han ge to-day. as reported by Monroe, Miller & 
Co., are as follows:

1but the Radicals are the most impatient of 
mankind. They are impatient even though 
they know that their own leaders agree 
substantially with what Mr. Cham
berlain has been telling you in 
New York, namely, that the 
opinion of England is Unionist. They may 
not agree that a general election on the 
Home Rule issue would produce a Unionist 
majority of 100, but they have a secret 
dread that it would produce a Unionist 
majority. The proof of it is that neither 
tney nor Mr. Gladstone arq»willing to go to 
the country on the Home Rule issue alone.

The Political Program.
The policy long since foreshadowed to 

you is to be followed. Other measures are 
to be sent up to the Lords next year. 
Radical measures, English measures.Scotch 
and Welsh measures, something which 
Englishmen, Scotchmen *nd Welshmen 
really care about. These, or some of these, 
the Lords are expected to reject and it is 
upon their rejection of such measures that 
an appeal is to be made to the people and 
not upon Home Rule. What Mr. Glad
stone hoped wa8 to force such a dilemma 
upon the Lords tfiis year, but it is now too 
late. There is not time and the political 
mind is apathetic.

4853 1
........47 20 Adelaide-st. East,

Telephone 1154.

1
1

High- Low- Cloe-Open- «r ISTOCKS. In*. ing.

BEST COAL AND WOODProvisions.
Quotations are: Butter, creamery rolls, 27c; 

creamery tuba, 22c; dairy rolls, 21c to 23c; dairy 
tubs, 16%c to 20c; medium, 14c to 16c; cheese, 
new, 10c; old, 10%c to 41c; eggs, 16c; hams, 
smoked, 13c, green 12%c; bacon, smoked, 14c, 
Canadian mess pork $19 per bbl., shoulder mess 
$18, short cuts $80, lard, in pails, 12%c, 
In tubs !2%o, evaporated apples 9c, dried 
apples 4c.

» SB
60

MSfiWo::
BurlS. .eeeeee.eae.ee.ee..

Manhattan......................
MlHourlFncifla.............
Nat. Cordage Co.......

KSSiMH!::
Northern Pacific Pref..

j»*»'*:::
JJJj* A Poo ...eases

Union Pacific.................
Western Union...........

Won by. Score.No. 60 59%

QUALITY853 152 152153 153
14%

8. Cash $5 4&49%M. Clemenceau’* Paper.
Other foreign news, if not exactly excit

ing, presents points of interest. Spam haa 
done a service to society by punctually exe
cuting the Anarchist assassin Pallas. Her 
military promptness contrasts favorably 
with some dilatory proceedings elsewhere. 
France divides her attention for the mo
ment between M. Clemenceau and M. Cas- 
sagnac. The Radical leader, or ex-leader, 
driven from Parliament, takes to the press. 
He has long had a paper, The Justice, 
never a great force, for M. Clemenceau 
in the tribune of the chambers is a much 
stronger person than M. Clemenceau, with 
an occasional pen in his hand. He is now 
undertaking to popularize his

49% 49% OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

A12.1
«3484%24%

“mi 28% 28% uvBBNooL Manures.
Litebpoou Oct. 7.-Spring wheat, 6s 7d; 

No. 2 red winter, 6e 6d; No. 1 CaL, 6s 9%d; 
corn. 4s Id; peas, 5s 8d: perk, 86s 3d; lard, 
^î haoon, heavy, 58a 6d; fight, 55# 6d; cheese, 
white and colored, August make, 60s.

Won by. Score. 
..H Co. 629 
..GCo. 6*8

Article.
1. Group photo, $40.
*. Cash $10......................
3. Cash $6...........................
FOURTH—-SKIRMISHING AND VOLLEY-FIRING 

MATCH.
Open to teams of five non-commissioned 

officers or men per company. Skirmishing, 
500 to 200 yards, five rounds advancing and 
five retiring ; position any. Volley-firing, 
400 yards, kneeliug; rounds five:

Won by. Score. 
L Banner by Crean A Rowan, $75.. .H Co. 108 

B Ca 102

No. 103% 102102The Winners at Westchester.
lixwi asWestchester, Oct. 7.—First race, J mile 

—Nellie Peyton, (Sims) 106, 1; Web Jim, 
(Tarai) 126, 2; Uhermlon, (Doggett) 112, 3. 
Time 1.11}.

Second race, g mile—Assignee, (Tarai) 
118, 1; Drain Major, (Overton) 113, 2; 
Illusion, (Haniwait) 93, 3. lime 69j.

Third race, g mile. Champagne stakes— 
Sir Excess (Tarai), 123, 1; Dobbins (Sims), 
128, 2; Rubicon (Midgeley), 106, 3. Time 
1.28 3-4.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 mil*, Wakefield Han
dicap—Mary Stone (Doggett), 102,1; Prince 
George (Siine), 109, 2; Picknicker (Reiff) 98, 
3. lime 1.49.

Fifth race, g mile—Astoria (Swash), 96, 
1; Minnehaha (Penn), 104, 2; Will Elliott 
(Perry), 87, 3. Time 1.24 3-4.

Sixth rape, g mile—Speculation (Lamley), 
1; Henry Young (Reiff), 97, 2; Kirk- 
(J. Lamley), 91, 3. Time 1.271.

«914
4SH............. A Co. 5P4

m mii" BSEBBOHM’a HBPOBT.60GO London, Oct. 7.—Beerbohm says : Floating 
cargoes of wheat quiet and steady; com firmly

Mark Lone-Soot good 1 CaL wheat, off coast, 
28s 3d, was 28s 3d. Prompt sail, 29s 6d, was 29s. 

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady ; corn weak.
8.80 p.in.—Liverpool wheat, futures quiet; red 

5s 7%d for Dec. ; com, fair enquiry at 
4s 2d for October; Paris wheat and flour steadier.

English farmers’ deliveries the past week, 
67,686 quarters; average price, 27s 10d, was 87s

19119
82% 81% 81% 81%

RENTS COLLECTED 

ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

kX
Article.No.

Tg
2. The Ladles’ Cup, $50

paper by
halving its price and by editing and writing 
himseli. He launches a manifesto. His 
purpose is to take command of the forces of 
discontent, and apparently even of disorder, 
but the Socialists and Anarchists of Paris 
have leaders of their own, one of tjiem a 
deputy, and they do not seem to respond 
eagerly to Mr. Clemenceau’s appeal to como 
and be led by him.

M. Cassagnac is as extreme on one 
side as M. Clemenceau on the other. He 
has been saying violent things for 20 years. 
He is now to be prosecuted for abusing 
General Sassier, the able Governor-General 
of Paris, whom M. Cassagnac calls an idiot. 
There is

FIFTH-EXTRA SERIES MATCH.
Open to all members of the regiment. 

Range. 500 yards. Position any, with head to 
target. Rounds five.
No. Prize.
1 $16.00 
2 12 60
8 6 00
4 6 00
5 4 00
6 4 00
7 8 00
8 3 00
9 8 00

10 * 00
11 2 00
12 2 00
IS 1 00
14 1 00

6d.
Telephone 880.

26 TORONTO-STRCBT MONEY TO LOANG.W.8.
TIPS F BOM WALL-8TBBBT.

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett. Hopkins & Go.:

New York. Oct 7.—Scarcely anything doing 
to-day and attendance at the Stock Exchange 
very small on account of yacht race. The ma
nipulation of whisky and sugar still continues 
and is dally enlisting a larger following among 
professional traders, who calculate that the pub
lic will follow them and that they will be shrewd 
enough to get out before the manipulators finish. 
Some claim of merit is made for sugar, as it le 
sustained by very handsome dividends. The 
bank statement shows Urge gains in cash and 
deposits, and there is no doubt but that there 

e a plethora of money here this winter, 
far this will neutralize bad railroad earn-

Winner. Score. at 6 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT <Ss CO., 

8 Lombard-street 136

iEESf&e 

SiEEHbT::::...:.’. S
Pte Kitchie, HCo...........
Pte Fawke, A Co..
Pte Mishaw, A Co....................
Sgt Ferguson, B Co........................
Sgt Graham, H Co.......................... 17
Col-Sgt Smith, E Co.....................  17
Sgt Davidson, G Co ....
Stall-Sgt Rose, A Co....................  17

23COUNCIL MET SATURDAY. . 22
... 81 edAn Address Will lie Presented to Lord 

Aberdeen on the Occasion of 
His Visit to Toronto.

On account of a number of the aldermen 
leaving for the Chicago Fair Saturday 
evening the council met Saturday after
noon and passed the reports of the various 
committees, as already published in The 
World.

There was a discussion as to whether the 
improvements to Exhibition Park, amount
ing to $3700, should be done by day 
or contract. Day labor carried the day.

A committee was appointed to draft an 
address of welcome to the Governor-General 
when he visits Toronto the latter end of the 
mouth.

On motion of Aid. Davies the C.P. R. 
will be asked to erect a station and have all 
trains stop at the Queen-street east cross
ing. »

City Treasurer Coady reported that $2,- 
009,716 taxes have been collected this year 
out of $2,049,138 due.

. 20 J-100,
over BEST HARD.COAL $5.75

No. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 4.50
20
20Monday's Card at Clifton.

CtoTON, N.J., Oct. 7.—Following ere 
the entries for Monday :

First race, 5-8 mile, selling—Hardy Fox 
113,The Hop, Express, Goldstep, Benjamin, 
Fan King, Simroc, Hannibal, 107 each; 
Adjourn, Jim Fagin, Lallah, Montlece, 
Ada Blue, 101 each; Florimore 98.

Second race, J mile, selling—King Joseph 
108, Elizabeth 105, Zeila (filly) 101, Intimi 
dad 101, West Park, Cap. Sinclair, Blue 
Garter, Romeo, Geo. Dixon, 100 each; 
Marble 98, Merit 97, Sadie W., Juke, 
Joseph, Liza Ann, 97 each; Briar Gelding

row tom siutra
New You. Oct. 7.—Cotton dull; uplands 

96. Orleans 866; futures easy, October &15, 
November 8.Î2, December 8.35, January 8.46. 
Flour—8teady—Receipts 28,000. sales 2000; winter 
wheat, low grades. 8.05 to 2.46; fair to fancy 
2.45 to 3.45; patents 3.60 to 4.00. Rre flour 
steady, 2.80 to 8.3a Wheat—Steady—Receipts 
172,000 bush, sales 380,000 bush. October TOttc, 
December 73)4o to 73 7-16, May 80%c to 80 11-lttc. 
Rye quiet, western 00c to 55c. Barley dull, No. 9 
Milwaukee 66c to 6614c. Corn—Kasier-Receipts 
40.000 bush, sales 860.000 bush. No. 2 Oct. 
47*6o to 47*0. No. 2, 480 to 4894c. Oats- 
Easier—Receipts 142,000 bush, sales 10,000 bush. 
State 8614c to 86c, western Mlic to 30c; pork 
firm 18.75 to ltt.00; lard quiet 10.26; butter steady, 
state dairy, 21 to 87; creamery 28 to 80; cheese 
firm, large 894c to ll*4c; cheese, fancy, 1094c to 
U!4o, do smell, 1014c to 11*40. Eggs, state 84c to 
24*4c. Sugar Arm, crushed 694o to 6 13-16c; 
powdered 8 7-16 to 5 6-8c; granulated 6 8-16 to

19
t 19

ELIAS ROGERS & 00.. 17 |
no more wisdom in prosecuting 

Cassagnac than in prosecuting the north
east wind.

The French are in écstasiea over the 
signing of their new treaty with Siam, 
which constitutes a third and more ex
orbitant, based like the other two on the 
right of the stronger to plunder the weaker. 
France has now a grip on Siam which she 
can tighten as she pleases.

will be 
How L.
ings and dull business is a question on which 
speculation will turn for some time to come.

A “RUN DOWN” 
and “ used-up ” feeling is 
the first warning that 
your liver isn’t doing 
its work. And, with a 
torpid liver and the 
Impure blood that fol
lows it, you’re an easy 
prey to all sorts of ail
ments.

That is the time to 
take Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. As 
an appetizing, restora

tive tonic, to repel disease and build up the 
seeded flesh and strength, there’s nothing to 
equal it. It rouses every organ into health
ful action, purifies and enriches the blood, 
braces up the whole system, and restores 
health and vigor.

For every disease caused by a disordered 
liver or impure blood, it is tho only guaraiir 
teed remedy. If it doesn’t benefit or cure, in 
every case, you have your money back.

$500 is offered,

JL
labor

W. A. CAMPBELL LOOK NOW
Successor to Campbell & May. 

Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

We have a LARGE, FRESH, WELL-SELECTED STOCK OF

Fixtures, Brackets, Globes, Shades, Etc.
IN EVERY STYLE FOR

Gas, Electricity, or Both Combined.
We want to sell. If you want to buy close 
try us

13695.The Bismarck Rumors. 32 FRQNT-ST. WESTThird race, 4^ furlongs, selling—8am 
Bryant 113, Iron Duke 110, Third Cousin 
filly 110, Queen Enid, Wang 107 each,Jake 
Johnson, Hay Tay, Wm. McAuliffe 104 
each. Halcyon, Argyle IL, Feu Follett 
gelding, Nellie B., Pink H., Tuberose 101 
each, Lisbon Maid 98.

Fourth raoe, 5 8 mile, selling—Watter- 
•on, Kitty, Edwin 107 each, Priscilla,Ruth, 
Padre, Aftermath 104 each, I O U, Berwin, 
Charley Wilson, Early Blossom, Wrestler 
101 each, Rustic 98.

Fifth race, l mile, selling—Remorse, 
109, Air Plant 106, Thenis gelding 104, 
Pestilence, Even Weight, McCormack, 
Circular, Old Pepper 103 each, Loton, 
Climax, 102 each ; Fox Glove, Grey Eagle, 
101 each; Bess McDuff, Lou Retta, 99 each; 
Little Nell 94.

Sixth race, 1$ miles, selling—Coal Mine, 
Spring, 126 each; Japon ica II, Hazel Hurst, 
Joe Carter, Lizzie McDuff, Signature, 120 
each; Bell wood, Van Dyke, Brown 
Townsend, 117 each; Me Marty 114, Lans
ing 111, Macellus 105.

Every kind of unfavorable rumor about 
Prince Bismarck has been spread over Europe 
this week. He was said to have had a 
paralytic stroke, to be at the point of 
death, to have abandoned fiia journey to 
Friedrichsruhe. His mind was enfeebled 
he had no hope of leaving Kissingen alive. 
These and many more. It is circu
lated.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations In th^Chicago grain produce
era aa fnllnwi! ^ * L.COFFEE&CO

; ESTABLISHED 1846.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale In car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toron ta l

Toronto Sunday World Contents.
The Toronto Sunday World of Oct. 8, 

published at 8.30 and 9.30 on Saturday 
night, contained all the news ot the day, at 
home and abroad, as well as the following 
reports and articles of exceptional interest:

The Valkyrie and Vigilant race, specially 
reported and telegraphed to The Toronto 
Sunday World.

The Athemeum Road Race.
International Cricket Match at Phila

delphia.
Racing at Morris Park and Guttenberg. 

Affairs In the Far Rast. Championship Rugby Football Matches.
The English eye is supposed to turn re- Cbampionship Baaeball Match.^

luctantiy to India or at least indifferently, ^British Mission aï CabuHcaWed).'
but the moat careless are watching the move- A of yociety Gossip; illustrated.

•c ment pf the mission of Sir Mortimer Durand The America Cup complete handbook, in
to the Ameer of Afghanistan. His mission is eluding records, portraits and descriptions of 
pacific, yet not without peril from Afghan yachts, owners, designers and sailing mas- 
fanaticism, which even so strong a ruler as ters, with comparisons and deductions, and 
the present Ameer cannot control. Thus the most perfect dictionary of yachting 
far everything has gone well, and the offi- terms »ver published. . u. .cial re/eptioS of L Brjtish envoy is a.

handsome as Cabul can make it. Meantime Ure^tegt SpuVLsmuu (by Stinson Jarvis), 
the vice-royally of India, one of the most Literary Reflections (by Nynroc), England at 
splendid posts in the world, still \Var.
goes begging. Lord Spencer could have Note and Comment, by The Captious One.
it if he would and Lord Roberts, I hear, The Rugby Union Fight; a forecast, by
though the precedents are against» soldier, Gerald O’Moore, 
is strongly backed. A Dmner of Experte, by Howard Paul

® 7 Life with the Queen at Balmoral, by an ex-
The Coal Strike Nearing Its End. Highland gillie.

The ooal strike is probably nearing its À Famous Arsenic Mine, where men and 
end from exhaustion of the miners, but the girls are employed, 
prospect is still uncertain. The owners and Fipes of All Nations, 
miners having each refused to meet the Fewiniue 1 ish b tor les.other have uo8w agreed to attend a confer- 2Sf*ÎEibï3

enco summoned by four or five mayors of COmiug team.
great cities. ibis begins at Shef- Qur horse page—^The JSJng of Trotters, by

- field on Monday, and when it is Monroe Salisbury; Recent and Future
over a better notion of the situation Racing, by Fop; Breeding the Trotter, by 
may be fbrmed. Coal is scarce and dear. Sam Gamble; The Extreme Speed List, The 
The great industries are suffering and the Ubiquitous Tout. Turf and Track Gossip. 
London coal ring is putting up prices in a The Crust of Socity and theatrical notes, 
way which leads even the long-suffering by Tiu.on. s
Londoner to use plain words. The usual 1U® coming week at the Grand and the
attempt has been made to organize a coal Gilbert & Sullivan’s new opera.
■trike in Trance and Belgium in aid of the ,
■trike here, but as usual without success. Send for a sample copy ot Ihe 
A considerable number of miners are out, Toronto 
but the great majority refuse to join and will at 
the French government is acting with de- on the following terms, mailed or de- 
cj8jon li^ered free every Saturday night: $2 a

year, $1 for six months, 50c. a quarter, 20c. 
n month. 5c. a copy.

Opsu’g High's! L’s’t Close.

aar* 67*4
.......

°<“n—May 
Oats—Dec.....•.••*«

75% 1 1If they, or any ot them, 
had been true, Dr. Schweninger would 
have been by his patient’s side and 
the family would have been there. Dr. 
Schweninger had been away all the week. 
Count Herbert. Bismarck is at Schonhauseu. 
Count William is in Hanover, Countess Von 
Rantzau is at the Hague. ' This morning’s 
news is that Dr. Schweninger arrives at 
Kissingen to-day and accompanies the 
Prince to Friedrichruhc.

FOR BARGAINS39%

Baslneee Emban«■•mente.
Belle Bros., manufacturers of boots and shoes, 

Montreal, have effected a compromise with 
their creditors at 80c on the dollar cash.

2388lj 31%“ —May................ KEITH & FITZSIMONS, III King-street West.16 95 
14 M

Pork—Oct.. ..tt 
“ —May.......

Lard—OCt. •• .ee.ee».
by the proprietors of 

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, for an in
curable case of Catarrh. Their remedy 
perfectly and permanently cores the 
worst cases.

9 709 65
8 426 35

WEAK MEN CURED .'.NSURANCe,
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

8 G58 GO M1AUGH LIN’S7 567 42 ...................................

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
STOCK BROKERS,

Seed at ones for sealed direction. FREE of The 
Common Sense HomesCure for ell weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK OHGAN3 ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of references. 
Address

Massachusetts Benefit Association.THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE! FINE

GEORGE ▲. LITCHFIELD, PrwIJ.at

Home Office, 53 State-ltreet, Boston. CarriagesBritish, Canadian and American 
Stocks Bought and Sold.

23 TORONTO-ST.
TELEPHONE 13S2.

Idle,
k Happy, Fruitful

* Marriage !
jjaEVERY mil
Jill# KNOW the GRAND
* J TRUTHS; the Plain 
y Facts; the Old Secrets 
7 and the New Discover- 
[ j iesof Medical Science 
y as applied to Married

Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER-

_________ FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
“ A refuge from the quacks.” Address

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Torontcx^ ^Ont. ANDThe Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company id existence. The policy u 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in casn in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his Ufi 10 
case of permanent total disability.

Chicago and Return.
The Wabash Railway is still the favorite 

route from Canada to the World's Fair.
With its superb and magnificent coaches, 

the finest in America, their trains are 
literally movingypalaces.

The utmost resources of the car builde r’s 
art have been exhausted in constructing the 
cars now in use on the Wabash.

All World’s Fair passengers can get on or 
off at Englewood, close to the Fair Grounds.

Ask railroad agents for tickets via the 
Detroit and Englewood route.

J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

OOS8IP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following despatch

frCHicfao,e&tH7.D-WbM«tC^it has been a dull 
Saturday market, with » weak undertone. 
Primary receipts for the week ere greater then » 
week ago and the exporta lew, indicating an in- 
créa» in the visible from one and a half to two 
million. English market, reflect our weakness, 
but closing cables show good strength. The 
heavy stocks are diminishing. Exports are s 
drag on the market, while the offering of superior 
wheat in the Noribwest at prices below Chicago 
jfcd to the weakness, but, looking ahead, there is 
much to encourage bolder*. For the past three 
months receipts at eight primary markets have 
been 47.474,000, against 63.624,000 
last year. Exports this year for the same 
period have been 61,459,000, against 48,- 
914 000 Inst Tear. Cincinnati Price Current 
say’s our exportable surplus is now re
duced to about 68,000,000 for next nine months, 
admitting crop to be 426.000.00u, with an export
able surplus of 75,000*000 carried over from lut
y<Corn and oats easier; no particular wealths* 
developed. Traders are looking for lower prices.

Provisions dull, but strong.

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
I month of October, 1898, mails clow and 

are due * follows:
Every description of Horse and Pony Carte. 

All kinds of Wagons and Gears.
We are overstocked and must sell, no fair offer 

refused.

OHO. TAUNT,
Manager. 67 and 69 Jarvis-street,

Toronto Carriage Repository Co,

*
r DU*.

am. p.m. am. p.m 
7.30 7.15 1U.40

........... 7.45 8.10 7.15 7.15

........... 7.30 8.25 18.40 p.m. 800

.......... 7.30 4.20 10.06 &10
.7.00 4.80 10.45 &50

.......7.00 8.35 12.30 p m. 9.30
11.06

p.'ftVfta»w'v..................‘*'S

N ft N WÜV.V.V
T. Q & Beeeoa.oi 
Midland...............

VI Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of Ihe Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, #10.0*).

Annual premium...........,..i....$ 200 il
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til ago fee. .... ... e
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.*
Net contribution to Emergency

®*Und. eeee.eeeeee.eee assesses ••
Accretions from lapses.

À (J.V.B............6.40- 4.00 9.10
a.m. p.m. a. in. p.m.

noon 9.00 2.00
2.00

6.15 4.00 10.80 8.20

eti

{ IHE IIELD-AUEIIGA1 Llil & S1VIISS CB.C 7.30Q.W.R..
same months (Incorporated.)

HEAD OFFIOBi

Adelaide Chamber* 60N Ad.laideatreet East, 
Toronto, Ont.

Iwinwai 6,611 1310 00
$ 841 ||

1,052 18 
8,160 88

p.m.
6.15 12.00

4.00 10.80 II p.m
10.00

U.8. Western States... 6.15 10.00 9.00 a20
English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 

The fallowing are the dates of English 
mails for October: 2, 8, 4. 5, 6, 7. 9, 1<X 12, 18, 
14, 16,17. 18, lk «X 21, 23. 24, 26, 27, 28, 80, 81.

N.B.—There are Branch Poatoffices in every 
part of the city. Reeidente of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents* to make orders payable at such 
Branch Poatoffica

T. CL PATTESON. P.M.

a.m. p.m. 
n. 9.00 5.45Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, farmer, 

Dutton, writes: “Last winter I had La Grippe 
and it left me with a severe pain In the small of 
my bstek and hip that used to catch me whenever 
I tried to climb a fence. This lasted for about 
two months when I bought a bottle of Dr Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil and used it both internally and 
externally, morning and evening, for three days, 
at the expiration or which time I was completely

1 IÜ.S.N.T..........

;ERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffalo. N?Y. Total credits............................
Canadian Govern went Deposits, 

liable live men wanted to act for 
In all unrepresented dial note, 
menu offered.

96,0601) 
$*>,000. Its. 

this Astoelstioa 
Liberal induo»

IOTBOBIZED G1PIT1L ■
; i

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indu» 
trial Board may b. had on application at the 
Company’s Offlca

Shares *100 each, payable In weekly lnatab 
mente of tanceota each share._________ ___

Have You Tried the THOa E. r. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

In The Toronto Sunday World of Oct. 8 
will be found a complete America Tup 
Handbook, Including records, portraits 
and descriptions of yachts, owner», de
signers and sailing masters, with 
partions and deductions and 
perfect dictionary of yachting 
published. Price 5c.

Its Rare Dalntj Flavor 
and freedom from all objectionable features 
make It n favorite with all pipe smokers. Good 
judges say that the aroma ami nicely-blended 
flavor of the Student’s Mixture make it superior 
to any in t ha market..

mint amts i irate, umith
office No. 78 Chorch-.tr.et, Toronto.sssmB.î£&s

re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

President. Manager.

To Mothers, Wives and Dmegbt
am, DK ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

Price One pollar, by mail six cents in 
L M stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
i on y Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 

useful information to every female, 
siagle or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

HtUiccub in stamps. Address
K J. ANDREWS, 

from Queen

'CEE EXTRA’the moue 
terms ever

// A*!.

Sunday World and you 
once become a subscriber 1186 ART.

CIGAR ?X sTHE MONET MARKET.
Quotations are: Bank of England rate. 8 per 

cent : open market discount rate, - 1% per

T W. U FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8 
o • Bouokkeac. Portraits in Oil. Pastel, etc 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

Lull lu British Politics. 
Snldem has there been

aw-street, 4 minutes' jralje 
west cars. Toronto, Oûfârio.

186
a ft

/

A FACT
•eeeeee#.e.e.»e...ee • •••••••c.I•••..... •ALB * PORTER—$1.50 A KEG, 

8PADINA BREWERY,
Kbhsinotox-Avxitüs.

: : IT’S better : :
i l ™ ! I
:: drugs. : j 
...................•TEL. 1861
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